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County Fathers Gather 
in Shiretown for the 
Annual Council Meeting

Newcastle to Get One 
of Fraser Pulp Mills

Sir Max to be Lord 
What D’ye Call ’im?

, but dût
Id

L ri V iramichl Pi 
it a Guessing

Offer PÜ

From the Toronto Star—A drara-

Tresday morning at 10.30 o’clock. 
The roll call was as follows : 
Alnwick—W. -M. Anderson, D.

Attain.
•B ckville—D. G. 'Sdhoficld, Geo. 

Haye .
Blissfield—F. D. Swim, Jfcmald

Hurley. ^....
Chatham—A. H. Harriman. M. H. 

Baldwin.
Chatham (town)—C. P. Hickey, A.

P. iMcLachtim.
Derby—B. J. Parker, J. W. Van 

derbeck.
Glenelg—J. W. McKnight, D. Wal

ling. .............
Hardwicke—Wm, Savoy, >1. Jimxno 
Ludlow—Walter Ryan, John Mc- 

Aleer.
Nelson*—G. P. Burchill. R. Gill 
Newcaf. le—L. Doyle. H. H. Lament 
Newcastle (town)—Chas. E. Fish 
•North Esk—CVf. O'fJ îaugbncjsey, 

Alfred Sinclair.
South Bek—Wilbur Somers, Jas. 

Parkr,
Rogers ville—J. L. LeBlanc, M. 

Chaisson.
Wm. Irving was appointed con

stable and J. L. Stewart reporter.
A committee was appointed to 

, nominate the standing committees, 
as folio wr,: Councillors Parker. O- 
Shaitghnessy, Burchill. Somers and 
Doyle. The committee reported as 
follows:
Standing C°mmlttees for the year 1917

County Accounts—Councillors O- 
Sbaughneciiy. Doyle. Parker, Somers, 
Anderson, Ryan, Chaisson.

Petitions—-Councillors Swim, Bald
win. Parks, Hayes. Jtmmo.

Contingencies—Councillors Sinclair, 
Vanderbeck, Harriman, Doyle Scho
field.

Parirfi Accounts—Councillors Mc
Afee Hurlerf. fHayes. Vanderbeck. ! 
Fartes, Sidclbir, Lament, LeBlanc, 
Gill, Harriman, Watling, Savoy. Al- 
lain.

Visit Alms House—Councillors Jim- 
mo, Vanderbeck. Baldwin.

Printing—Councillors Doyle, Van 
derbeck. Burchill.

I Vanderbeck: “I will go, and this is 
the first time any of us have been 

V. ! invited to attend these meetings. 
Adjourned.

Wednesday Morning 
Warden called Council to order at 

ten o’clock. Conn. Burchill moved 
that $5000.00 insurance on the conn 
ty Jail that had lapsed be renewed. 
Carried. Coun. Burhhill said that a 
ccmrittee of The Miramichi Agri
cultural Society wisned to be heard 
and moved that they be heard at 11 
Thursday morning. Carried. Coun. 
Jirnnjo moved that rates of the Bay 
du Vin River boom be raised. Sec. 
Treas : ’’You will have to get the 
byelaws changed.” On motion of 
Coun. Parker the following accounts 
parked. E. P. Williston. Public land 
fund all accounts due to be collected 
at once or the license leases is can
celled. B. F. Maltby. $26.60: Wm. 
Irving for prisoners’ board $306.20; 
J. Jardine & Co. County Jail account 
$5.33; Wm. Irving, washing blankets* 
$6.60; J. Jardine A Co. 85c; P, 
Coughlan, taking patient to Prov. 
Horpital. $10.65; E .P. Williston, 
stationery, etc., $80.00; Coun. Parks 
moved for the payment of $3.00 to 
Arthur Doran to be charged to South 
Erk. Carried. Coun. Doyle read ac
knowledgments of the contributions 
of $500.00 given by Northumberland 
to Belgian Relief Fund. Filed. Coun. 
Lament submitted the following ré
part of the Municipal Home visita
tion committee:

Your Ccmmittce on Municipal Home 
Visitation have inspected the Home 
and found it. as far we could judge, 
to be a model institution in every 
rrfpect. The rooms were as clean 
and tidy as those of any well kept 
private residence, the house was 
wurm throughout, and the inmates 
were pictures of orderly quiet and 
contented manhood and womanhood 
in the sere and yellow leaf of life— 
’well fad, eomi'jrtably clothed, and 
with no complaints of any kind to 
make. They are treated with cour
tesy and kindneff. by Mr. and Mrs.

That Fraser'| Limited will this 
coming summer build at Newcastle 
a big pulp nfîll, which will be one of 
four such mills to be erected in the 
province, is the assurance given the 
Advocate on Monday by a gentleman,
vno if, in the position to know some-! „ .

i thing about the plana of the Com-latlc aorprlee awalta a New Brant,wick 
! pany. Besides the proposed mill at 'illaxe. whose very name ta unknown 
| *\ i. wcastie, it is said that another I n*n® _ou* °» ev®ry ^Canadians.

I»p lnrfltpd nn tho -Mlremi—.
been it:» poetical and typically Cana
dian name. Subject <4 the King’s 
approval, it is now atiput to share 
vlth Montreal and Amlfcmt, the dis
tinction of providing a title for the 
English peerage, iv/tth this added 
distinction that Its name will be 
borne by the only peer, who is fully 
Canadian t§>th by birth and resid
ence. Morover, the records of the 
Herald’s official show that never be
fore has a commoner been called to 
the peerage at thirty-seven. Sixty* is 
the usual age.

Of course it’s Sir -Max Aitken, he

The annual meeting of the North- Iieferred. J. R. Lawvr invited the mll, wju ^ located on the Mlraml_ | its chief communal Icy hitherto has 
nmberland County Council was begun j oounclUora to , attend the Patriotic j chl a third one at hdmunston, while

i the t)itc for the fourth plant has not 
been selected. No details concern
ing the proposed Newcaijle mill 
Could ba. obtained from the • Advo
cate’s iv.fv.mar/

igation closes, is without any means 
of travel except by horses and ve
hicles; and

Whereas* there is, during the win
ter, large quantities fo fish to be ex
ported and the only means of getting 
them to market is by teams, which , ,
mode of conveyance entails great ex-tur who™ ‘?e l-ondon Mcrning Poet 
pense and places the small operator 
at great disadvantage; and

\vhereas there are large quantities 
of Feat fit for fuel, on or near the 
plains between Escuminac and the 
Point, to mine, which, to get to mar
ket is prohibited on account of no 
conveyance;

Therefore resolved That this Coun
cil recommends that the Dominion 
Government be asked to build a rail
way from Loggieville to Escuminac. 
end that a copy of this resolution be 
forwarded by the Sec-Treasurer to 
the Manager of the C. G. R. and the 
Minister of Railway:, at Ottawa.

On motion of Coun. Schofield the 
following Blackviile returns passed:..

Andrew Craig, Michael Hogan, 
Walter Mersereau. Collectors of Rat
es,- also*"1 Parish accounts for pauper 
lvnatic assortment and ltet of Par
ish officers.

On motion of Coun. Park parish off
icers for South Esk were appointed.

Coun. Watling said men when 
called to work on the roads in Glen
elg were allowed to keep their own 
time and marked full 
time without in many car,)s having 
done any work. No work had been 
do he -hr ct least two thirds of the 
amount the supervisor charged for 
and yet that official was kept in of-

1 suggervci the title "Lord Bunt y 
because he putts the strings.. And it 
looks as though he would call him
self Lord Miramichi. ar, seme have 
told. Miramichi Is a Now Brunswick 
river, Newcastle is on It, and bio
graphers say Sir Max was born there. 
The name la poetical, typically Cana
dian and the fact that the village of 
that name Is In Nova Scotia not New 
Brunswick, is negligible.

If not Miramichi, then what? 
Braver Brock Is near Newcastle. Lord 
Beaver would be Canadian, but not 
I oetical. The trouble Is that there 
are few poetical names in that region 
the iMicmac Indians having been res
pond ble for such names as Tabucln- 
tsc, Neguac, Escuminac and Barti- 
bogue—fancy Lord ■ Bartifabgne! 
There is an Indiantowa , thereabouts 
Ixird Indian town it might possibly 
be. But; ha, there is aldb a Protec- 
t on ville, and Protection ville lo ty
pically Canadian—altogether too ty
pically so. Lord Protectloavltte 
would fit alright. Along comes Jfimer, 
L. Hughes, however, with the declar
ation that Sir Max was really ' 
at Maple, Ont., and not in 
Brunswick at all. “Lord Maple” 
would be typically ^psdioii. and 
such a sweet, syruppy. flattering 
sort of a name. But Lord Miramichi,

I Ir, likelier.

Mass Meeting in 
Chatham Sunday Night
•For the further discussion of the 

new Proftnclal Prohibition Law , a 
Mass meeting was held in Chatham 
CH (Sunday night. Despite the in
clemency of the weather a large crowd 
gathered at the Opera House. Con- 
liderable Interest had been created 
of the questions to be discussed by j 
the position of some portions of thej 
PresFj.

Dr. B. A. Marven presided. I
The first speaker was Rev. W. D. 

Wilson, General Secretary of the Al
liance, who reaffirmed his previous 
statement^ that Scott Act Counties 
ought to repeal the Act and adopt the 
new measure. The speaker then went 
vn to state that section after section 
of, the province was falling into line 
?i«d preparing for the coming, into 
force of the Prohibitory Law.

One of the features emphasized war* 
that at present under existing con
ditions there was a lack of uniform
ity of law enforcement. For exam
ple in Northumberland County, we 
Tur^s three different and distinct 
types of enforcement of the same 
law.

Here wan the Town Council of 
Chatham trying to enforce the law. 
Only trying;- then the Town Council 
o' Newcastle enforces the law, and; 
then we have the County Council en
forcing the law; .three separate kinds 
of enforcement.

Now, under the new law. this dif
ficulty will be overcome, and we will 
have a uniform administration of our 
anti-liquor laws.

Dr. E. B. Wyllie was then called 
and he opened his addrer,i by stat
ing that he spoke as a citizen of 
Chatham. He discusfjsd the measure 
ttf compared with the Scott Act and 
stated that the new law, by reamn 
of its mobility and its comprehen
siveness was a much superior Act.

Put Sc sews on Tighter.
The centralizing of the enforce

ment wa*| also dealt with and in this 
connection he stated “that the other 
day he had an interview with the 
chairman of the PoHce Committee, 
who stated that if the Scott Act was 
not repealed, that he would ask to 
have the screws put on tighter.” If 
the screws can go on tighter,” cried 
the speaker, “why can’t they be put 
on now?”

W. S. Loggie. M. P.. on being

Sensational Charge Flung 
at Pres, of Patriotic Fond 
by Councillor Vanderbeck

Bye-Laws—Councillors Lamont,
Somerr, Parker. McAleer.

Visiting Jail—Councillors Sinclair, 
Ryan, Attain, Hurley.

Alms House Accounts—Councillors 
Anderson, Parks, Gill.

Finance—Councillors Doyle, Van
derbeck, Burchill.

Jail and Public Wharf—Councillor:, 
Doyle, O’Shaughnessy, Lamont.

Land Committee—Councillors Bur
chill, Parker, Baldwin.

Sec. Tre.as. read the Patriotic Ass
essment Order and a letter from the 
Municipality Union. Referred.

Councillor Watling objected strong
ly to |Une Patriotic {assessment. 
Where did the money go to last year? 
Who got it? Only $10 reached Glen
elg. A pc or woman there whose 
sons are in the trenches got nothing. 
He didn’t know half the time when 
the committee was to meet. Some 
persons wore getting hundreds of 
dollar?« and buying pianos, furs and 
everything. It was something ridi
culous.

Kirby, and respond cheerfully to calls 
'hr assistance on the farqt, at the 
woodpile and in the house. There are 
thirty inmates now. all of them aged. 
The products of the farm lact season 
consisted of 7% tons of hay, 2 tons 
green oats, 62 bbls. potatoes, 12 bbls. 
tuirnip.'i 20 bbls. mangels. 3 bbls. 
beets. 2 bbls. carrots, 300 cabbages ; 
2 bushels beans. 2 bushels tomatoer, 
2 bushels onions, 350 lb. porker was 
killed. A large quantity of dry 
wood, cut, ffilit and neatly piled un
der cover by the inmates, is o-i hand 
Mrs. Kirby, with only one hired as
sistant, bakes a barrel of flour a week 
and does all the housework and all 
of jfthe ccloking. The inmate', are 
served with meat pn five days of 
the week and fish on two days, with 
vegetables, bread and butter, por
ridge and milk and other wholesome 
foods, all they require. The rost of 
food, notwithstanding the variety and 
mutinied allowance, and the increas
ed cost of eatables, was only 82 
cents a week each last year. The

Warden—“The Councillor is out of; county has every reason to be satis- 
order unless he has a motion to : fed with itr» Home for the Indigent, 
make.” rnd with the manner in which it is

Adjourned till 2.30. managed by Mr. and Mrs. Kirby.
Afternoon Session Signed H. H. Lamont, W. B. Bald-

On motion of Coun. Jtmmo. Coun. I win, M. Ohalsson.
Savoy was excused for two days un} On motion of Coun. Anderrpn re
account of illness. On motion of ; port adopted.
Coun. Parker county accounts were! Coun. Swim said Coun. Parks, who 
passed as follows : Chief of Police i had been appointed to represent this 
Lucas, Investigating burglary carps. ; county on the Miramichi H>spital 
$28.45. (Coun. O’Shaughnessy object- had not been notified of any

; called to the platform. stated that 
i his mission was not to make a 
; speech, but to present the nameà of

they had poor roads. Special crtn-l
niLsioners were needed to open win- TO ATTEND FORES- 
ter road:t If the supervisor’s bill | TRY CONVENTION j a group of men to act as a committee
were before the Council he (Watling) j Sheriff O'Brien and son Leonard, of! to form a branch of the Alliance for 
would not pass it. as it was rjDt right J Nelson, and W. B. Snowball, of Chat - ' the purpose of putting through the 

Coun. Swim reported from the Pe-1 ham. left for Toronto Saturday night work of the repeal of the Scott Act.
titions Committee against appointing 
a delegate to the Union of Municipal
ise s. Adopted.

Coun. Parker moved to pass ac
counts of Everett Allison, Collector | on the 20th. 
of Rates, Derby. Passed. I -

MIRAMICHI HOSPITAL

ed to an item for six dollars for auto 
hire in this account, claiming it was 
excessive.. Coun. Doyle explained 
that the committee passed these ac
counts because It felt that It was nec
essary to be cfire of the services of 
Police Officers when needed.) Stoth- 
*Tt Merc. Co .$30.20; Dicklson A 
Troy, $1.36; Wm. Tiy>y, Chatham, 
Prisoners’ board, $13.0$; Dr. Marvin, 
2 ^eerttfleates of lunacy, $8.00; Mir. 

Navigation Co.: $6.16; Dr. 
fcUnqaeet $21.80; D. \V. Stothart 

12; Mrs. Oliver Attain, accompany
ing lunatic, $6.00 ; Mrt+ Edward 
Sarpy, same, $6.00; Peter Coughlan, 
expences to Neguac, $1 $J)(); John 
Williston, taking ..lpnattc to Chatham, 

S. P. Wflillston, making out 
school lists, $61.00; Z. Breau. taking 
lunatic ip St. John, $30.40. Coun. 
Vanderbeck asked If the proporpd 
overhead bridge near Derby Jet. had 
been built. Sec. Treas. "The abutt- 
eente have been built and the rest 
of the work has been postponed be- 

» of the war.** Coun. Vanderbeck 
the new road laid out along/the 
ay was yqry dangerous. Coun. 

My said If he would wait 
r the wort* t* he completed he 
mid Aad K satisfactory. Oft option 

Dorte.the Sec. Treas- wag

meeting of the Board.
Sec.-Treas. said he had not r,)ti- 

■fled the Hospital Board of the ap
pointment—thought the publication of 
the appointment would be notice 
enough. Coun. Swim moved that 
Coun. Park» be re-apfiblnted. Conn 
Parkn explained that he bad not been 
notified of any meeting and suggest
ed that acme other Councillor be 
appointed. Coun. Burchill had heard 
Mr. Parks' ngme mentioned at meet
ings of the Board, end surprise ex
pressed at hit, absence. It was pro
bably an oversight on the part of the 
Secretary - that no notice had been 
sent to 'Mr. Parka. Coun. Burchill 
reported from the Committee to Issue 
bends for the Patriotic Fund, bonds 
haring been printed and sold. The 
price obtained 101.36 was one of 
which the county should feel proud. 
On motion of Coun. Parks accounts 
of Geo. D. Sutherland Edw. W. Good' 
follow and Denial SiUlker. collectors 
of rates. South Esk. passed slip road 
aeemmta. Adjourned till taro o'clock.

' iy Aftern°en
rand a proposed 

a dog teg la Bla#k-

and of the careful attention giv< 
them while at the Miramichi Hospital*

HOCKEY
A fast game of Hockey was played 

between a Newcastle team and the 
Chatham Hustlers in the rink here 
last night. The score was 4—3 in 
fiwor of Newcastle. The line-up was 

Chatham
yoalH. Jardine 

F. McDonald 
W. Johnston 
S McDonald 
J. Groat
D. Grippa
E. Hllderbrond

Pt.

V, L. Mitchell 
T. Matheson 

L. Jeffrey 
C. Morris

On motion Coun. Hurley, the return SPEAK HIGHLY OF 
of Thos. Parker. Collector of Rates, j 
Plissleld, passed, show $5.03 duel 
collection ! Mrs. A. Williston and -Mrs. Stephen-

Coun. Swim from Com. on Petitions ton' of Bay du Vln- and ,'hatbam rea" 
reco/nmended granting of prayer of actively, have recently returned '.o 
petitioners for byelaw to prevent cat I tl,elr homes after having been op- 
tie running at large in Bllaafleld. rrated 00 ,or appendicitis, by Dr. 
Adopted. ! Marven. assisted hy Dr. Moore and

On motion Goun. Chiasjon. Parish | Dr ^«to* These patients speak in 
officers of Rogersville were appoint-! t*ie high erf. terms of their tieatment 
ed, and Parinh accounts and Pauper 
Lunatic Accounts passed.

On motion Coun. Parker, the Derby 
Supervisor was ordered to make re
turns.

On motion Coun. Chaisson, $203.13 
war, ordered assessed on Rogersville 
1er Pauper Lunatics.

On motion Coun. Hurley, the Bliss- 
field Road Accounts passed, and $10 
ordered pgid Alex. Stewart Cor lay
ing out a road.

Ôn motion of Coun. Attain. $311 was 
ordered as^ssed on Alnwick for 
Pauper lunatics; accounts of John T.
Burchill, Henry Legere ($16.13 due 
him by the county), J. W. Hlerlihy 
($19 24 due county), and Gilbert B 
Rob!chaud. Collectors of Rates, Aln
wick, passed. Coun .Attain said he 
had been accused of doing an injus
tice, last year, because he had in
sisted upon a change In No .1 Dis 
trict, but the result showed a much 
better collection than the year be
fore. He thought injustice could he 
found in allowing spme men to go 
year after year, without paying their 
taxes, while others wore obliged to 
pay*

Coun. Watling said he wished t° 
congratulate the two independent 
members of the Legislature on the 
good work they had done for the 
roads of this county. They had done 
more for them than the late Chief 

<1 vnmtqiloner id id during ail his 
years of office. They deserved a 
vote of thanks. He thought It would 
be a good thing for the county if all 
Itn representatives were Independent.

Adjourned.
Thursday Morning

A delegation of the Miramichi 
AgrlcitKurel Society, -Ne. 9. consist
ing K>f Hon. J. P. Burchill, Geo.
Fisher and Geo. J. Dickson, appeared 
before the council urging the munici
pal body to unite .with the Agricul
tural Spctfdeq Im pressing the. pre- 
vtyplpl

to attend the Forestry Convention - The namen being read and ho 
there. They expect to attend the ! motion made and put was carried, 
opening of Parliament in Ottawa to- ! Dr. Wyllie proposed a vote of 
c’ay. and the Auto Sfiow in Montreal ; thanks to Father O’Keefe and the

Temperance organizations for the 
use of the Opera House free of
charge.

OBITUARY
EUBULUS McCALLUM

The death of Mr. Eubulus McCal- 
irm, one of the mo:f. inspected resi
dents of the Miramichi. occurred at 
his home in Douglastown early Tues
day morning, 16th Instant. Decea:.3d 
was 76 years of age. and had been 
piling since April last, previous to 
which time he had always enjoyed 
the best of health. Deceared was 
Lorn in Tabucintac, and removed to 
Douglastown 41 years ago, where he 
had lived over since. He was an 
honored member of St. Mark's Pres
byterian church and universally res- 

Newcastlc j p<.cted. He leaves a widow, formerly 
Harold Falconer ! \uS8 Catherine Macdonald, of Tabuc

Um MJramloU to brine bod- Anri» end plUow 
tnoton. nedtremr -

PSU*»1   11 VS» tenus,* 4reds
ioe Plant <fs I

■■ Barrai
■ '«nUiAt

'■jm .............
—It of the society dilsffttsn (n nr>mit |« «-

[« between matter uRr,'
mw «■

end to be need u farm 
ifb* Oouncll reproved ot

appointed
i,*» » WMWW wttb the. . -auee.

MRS. RAMSAY'S RECEPTION 
Mrs. J. H. Rammy held her poet 

nuptial reception today and was as
sisted In receiving hy Mr. Ramsay's 
mother, Mrs. Copp, and her own 
mother, Mrs. Frank 8. Llr;ter. She
looked winsome In her bridal dress of 
du<*ess satin. In the tea room Mrs. 
Joseph Moore and Mrjt Wesley Van- 
wart presided over the daintily ar
ranged table centred with pink and 
white carnations. Baby ribbons and 
smllax draped the electrolier. In the 
den where ices were served. Mrs. Al
bert Kitchen cat the lees. Thoto as
sisting were the Misses Phylts end 
Audrey Listen. Mlsr, Ethel Moore. 
Miss Violet Williams. Miss Violet 
Wilson. Mrs. O. B. Kitchen, Mrr, 
Lloyd Vanwart Invited the guests 
out.—8t. John Telegraph, Jen. 18th.

A. Whalen I intac, and the fjllowing children: 
J. H. Drummle Thomas, of Fort William. Ontario;

Liliabeth (Mrj. J. J. Osmond), ol 
Beilerica. Mass.; Marjorie iMrs. 
Alexander Cowie). Douglastown; and 
Albert, of Portland. Me.; ali.i the 
following brothers and sisters: Wm 
McCallum, Ncwca-tle; James. Tab- 
v.clntac; John'; Rice Lake. Wisconsin; 
rnd Catherine (Mrs. John Dutcber. 
I Newcarf.le. The funeral was held 
tills afternoon, Interment In St. 
Mark's cemetery. Douglastown.

CLOTHES LINES ROBBED 
Mrs. Edward Araenenu ..reported to 

the polios this morales that a large 
quantity of pergonal and bed clothing 
which She left on her clothes Une Inet 
night was missing this morning, evi
dently having been atelen during the 
night. Clotheq Une* and aU the 
clothing attached thereto were taken, 
the Unes haying, base out at the ends. 
The clothing nnaeliteil of a «wnbee of 

Wvwa#.

aino children.
a»!*#» i-

iy of-t

MRS. BENJAMIN WARREN 
The death of Mrs. Benjamin War

ren of Grey Rapids, occurred on the 
13th Instant, after an Illness of six 
month rr She was formerly Miss 
Maria Curtis, and was a native of 
Gray Rapids. She leaves her hus
band end three daughters—-Maud. 
Blanche and Annie; also the follow
ing brothers and slgters—George, 
Albert, Raymond, Robert and Clar
ence Curtis, and- Mrs. Flemming 
Warren, all of Grey Rapide, and Mrs 
Norris Mendbrville, of Derby.. De
ceased was 86 years old. She was a 
member of the Anglican church and 
a.faithful and most valued church end 
Sunday school worker, who will be 
sadly missed. The funeral . took 
place at 8 p. m. Monday, services In 
BL Agne* Church, Gray Rapids, by 
the rector. Rev. H. T. Montgomery 
Many attended to pay the last tribute 
of respect to the lowed one. The pall
bearers were Messrs .Norris Mender 
-ville. Parley Bryan ton, Albert and 
Wm .Coughlan ami Chore* and How
ard Oortis. '< > „i f >•» '•< 1
•ii |L. ...... i

> SIXTY DdLLAIW
r-b «upper ahd tie 
Be Roag 'kaU lu aid 

ta ChIMren BeUttFasd 
1

That Charj J. Morrissey, President 
cf the West Northumberland Patri
otic Fund, prostituted, the functions 
of his office by using his position to 
enforce upon a beneficiary of the 
fund, payment of a debt of the bene
ficiary’s husband to the merchandis
ing firm with which Mr. Morrissey is 
connected was the substance of the 
charge made by Councillor J. W. 
Vanderbeck at a joint meeting of 
the member?; of the executive of the 
Patriotic Fund and the County Coun
cil, in the Town Hall Tuesday even
ing.

The chargea came like a boit from 
the blue, near the close of a meeting 
called for the purpose of having the 
members o? the county council pass 
upon the grants made from the Pa
triotic Fund to beneficiaries outside of. 
Newcastle. With one exception all 
tho grants were approved. The ex
ception was the case of Mrs. Geor
gina Williston, of Blackviile, whose 
husband, a nominal member of the 
l?2ud Battalion, iff now absent, it 
was alleged, from his unit without 
leave.

After a spirited discussion of the 
matter it was decided that further 
payments to Mrs. Williston should be 
suspended until the merits of the 
case could be determined. Councillor 
Parker stated that Pte. Williston, the 
fcvneflclary’s husband, enlisted in the 
Kilties at Fredericton a few days ago.

The case which brought forth 
Councillor Vanderbcck’s sensational 
charge was that of Mrs. Annie White 
of Lower Derby, from whom Mr. 
Vanderbeck read rpme letters com
plaining of her inability to secure the 
money she considered due her, until 
che had agreed to pay $50 to John 
Morrissy cn a debt of her husband to 
that firm. Mrs. White stated that 
si month's grants were due her and 
unpaid, because it was stated the 
executive of the Patriotic Fund had 
not received the necessary certificate 
of her husband's enlistment, but that 
within two days after sùe agreed to 
make a payment on her husband’s in
debtedness to the Morrissy firm, she 
received a cheque for $50 from the 
fund and this wait promptly turned 
ever to Arthur Doran, an agent for 
the Morrissey firm.

After reading the letters from Mrs. 
White, and* producing receipts frvm 
Morrissey’s to [instantiate his sta.o- 
ments. Councillor Vanderbeck laun
ched upon a passionate denunciation 
of the methods used by John Morris- 
[|3y to collect money from Mrs. White 

I and of the part the president of the 
j fund had played in the matter. Mr. 
Vanderbeck was most scathing in his 
language- and vehemently declared^ 
that if* money from the Patriotic 
Fund was to be coerced from bene
ficiaries to pay for furniture, wagons, 
etc, it was time that the fund be 
cut out. The councillor rf.ated that 
at the time Mrs. White was induced 
to make the payment mentioned her 
children were without shoes, she was 
virtually destitute, and that coal and 
doctor’s bills which r.he owed and 
desired to pay could not be met be
cause of her compliance with the 
demands made upon her by the Mor
risseys.

During the tirade of which he was 
the object. President Morrissey sat 
silent until near the end. when he re 
turted that he wished that Councillor 
\ anderbeck‘3 son would receive some 
patriotic money, characterized the 
councillor’s charges as “rattlebrain
ed,” and asked how much Mr. Van- 
derbeck had subscribed towards the 
Patriotic Fund. To the question Mr. 
Vanderbeck replied that he had sub
scribed $175, which sum ho asserted 
was more than the president of the 
fund had given.

At the close of his remarks, Mr.

>Vld. 'll. H. Stuart strongly urgéÜ 
raising the money required by taxa
tion this year, and pointed out that 
there would be no property exemp
tions from the patriotic fund tax, men 
tioning the Wireless Plant, Maloney’s 
Mill and Canadian Gear Works as 
c-ome of the Newcastle properties that 
would be liable to such a t«. 
for their full value. Aid 
Stuart also emphasized the point that 
in borrowing the money on 20 year 
bonds at 5 per cent, interest, the 
country would in twenty years pay 
the face value of the bonds in in
terest,. and would still owe the prin
cipal which would be partied on to 
posterity, and the county would be 
out the interest paid, 
out the interest paid. He thought 
that to raise the whole amount by 
poll tax would be unfair. Property 
should pay its full share, but he 
would prefer to pay his share in any 
way rather than have the county go 
any further into debt.

Councillor Chaisson declared the 
County could not pay the $25,000 In 
two years. “We would have to sell 
out the parish of Rogersville to pay 
ii,” he said.

Rev. S. J. Macarthur favored Im
mediate taxation, contending that it 
would not be right to continue ac
cumulating bonded indebtedness 
which would become too heavy for 
posterity. The country was prosper
ous now, money was plentiful and 
r.cw was the best time to pay. In his 
opinion. “If we in Canada, were 
paying our share, a:, compared with 
Great Britain,” opined Mr. Macar
thur, “we would not count $25,000 as 
enything.”

ANNUAL MEETING OF
HIGHLAND SOCIETY

The annual meeting of the Highland 
Society.at Miramichi, war, held in 
Chatham, Saturday, Geo. B. Fraser 
presiding, David Ritchie sec. pro tem

The Treasurer’s report showed a 
cash balance of over $800 and also 
23 .'flares of Bank of N. S. stock.

Besides the usual charitable dona
tions, following •grants were made: 
Miramichi Hospital $250; Belgian Re
lief $100; Newcastle Red Cross $60; 
Chatham Field (bmfort branch Red 
Cross. $50; and a set of bagpipc-3 to 
the Kilties.

•Mr. Main of Charlotte Co., v.hooe 
father ir, overseas, was granted the 
U. N. B. Sc/jlarshlp for 1916, no 
North Shore boy having applier.

The following new members were 
added to the society:—Dr. D. R. 
XTcore and Allan J. Kerr, Newcastle; 
H. A. Logie, R. A. Snowball, F. H. 
McNaught and E. S. Jack, Chatham

The following were elected offi
cers for the ensuing year:

D. P. MacLachlan—President
R. Corry Clarke. Robt. Murray. 

Geo. Stables—Vice Précédente.
Allan J. Ferguson—Secretary
Wm. Wilson—Treasurer
Archibald Gibb—Piper.
Allan A. Davidson was elected the 

Society’s representative on the Mir- 
r.michi Hospital Board : and Rev. S. 
J. Macarthur, Geo. Stables, E. Hut 
chison, Wm. VVilscn, Jas. D. Johnston 
and James Robinson were re-elected 
the. committee for the dispensation 
cf charity.

Highland Society Scholaisliip Com
mittee—W. A. Park and A. A. Dav
idson.'

Directorate for 1917:—John Mc
Donald. David Sadler. Howard Irving, 
J D. Johnston, A. H. Marquis, L. J. 
Loggie, E. B. McEwen, A. T. Ross, 
John Elder, H. A. Snowball, R. A. 
Lcggie, E. S. Jack, W. J. C. Scott, 
JJrhn C. Miller, Allan A. Davidson.
W. A .Park, John Robinqon, E. A. 

\ ariJerbeck assured President Mor- McCurdy, Willis Nicholson. Weldon
iesey that the last had not been 

heard of the matter.
Following the pyrotechnics, the 

meeting seemed to be In a mood to 
adjourn when W. A. Park sug 
gested that the mode of raiding the 
county’s apportionment of $26,000 to
wards the provincial Patriotic Fund 
for this year^be discussed—whether 
money should be raised by bond is
sue, direct taxation or partly by each 
method, tie thought it was hardly 
right to bond the country and pass the 
debt on to futurity, trot that the peo-’ 
pie ought to feel It a little by levying 
taxes for the amount now.

Secretary E. P. Williston, who Is 
also County Treasurer, reminded the 
meeting that there was some $16,000 
in County requirements to* he raised 
by taxation this year, and that by ad
ding the patriotic aesessynent there 
would be a total of more than $40.- 
000 which seemed to him rather 
heavy for one year. He suggested as 
In' alternative a poll ta* of $&00 on ‘ Jan 16
fcvdfc of the county’s 8,000 rate payeti T1^* Sergeant 14 R. Beckwith 

Wor iScmSMd «Uprated Df irT'1 " " ' J»» W
tax prineft**. tit though h »'». f- Uodon IV J. H. Serges* 

* designated ti a nif tax " Bonsptel Practice Matches
' .............. " ‘ " — 1 ' January 11th ,

R. W. Cyocker 84 J. H. Veil 
R. Dewier »; 1 ,y,.9in 

. qua. tow Moè- rt«j

Rrblnson, David Ritchie, John Fergu
son, Allan J. Kerr, Dr. D. R. Moore.

Curling Notes
Club Cup: Second Series 

January 10th
Skips Skips

J. R. Lewlor 11J. Russdll 13
R. Beckwith 9 P. Russell 18

January 12th
R. Galloway 16 'Hon J Morrlny 18

Third Series ..........
J. Russell 11 C. J. Morrissy 6

CLUB CUP: THIRD SERIES 
Skip. Jan. 15 Skip

J. R. Lawlor 14 R. Galloway T 
CLUB CUP: FINAL 

Jan. 16
John Rurnell 14 J. R. Lawlor T 
PATHER DIXON CUP:

FIRST SERIES

16
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HIGH OVEN RANGE

BAKE MORE 
QUICKLY AND 
USE LESS FUEL

A new heating principle with 
numerous distinctly new fea
tures. In all old style Ranges 
heat cannot go into the Oven 
until, the fire bums up well 
enough to allow the dampers to 
be closed.
Jr. the lii>:h Oven Range the 
Oven is heated with the very 
first kindling because it is in 
the direct path of the flames 
so it becomes ready for baking 
very quickly and requires leas 
fuel to faith baking. Heat ip 
in this range travels the na
tural way UP no forcing down 
of the heat and smoke.

EVERY WOMAN SHOULD SEE THIS RANGE AT

B. F. MALTBY
stove's, furnaces, ranges

PHONE
HEATING and PLUMBING

B0IE8T0WN
The recent snow and then the 

rain has made our roads ic -a bad 
condition, and many luciltrm^n 
making wry faces about the condition 
of their logging roads. .

’Messrri Robert Norrad and Chesley 
Hunter spent Sunday at their homes.

Mr. Kenn A. Moir spent Sunday at

SlUIKEflSNOTES
The Ladies. Missionary Aid Society 

met at the home of Mrs. Irvine Mc
Allister, ca Jan. 10th. Mrs. Aliaby 
gave an interesting talk on South 

j America.
' Mrs. Le re y White and Mrs. Ernest 
j Tozer called on Mrs. Wm. Matthews 
j en Wednesday.

The Mission Band which was start. heme and had the misfortune to 
here recently had tonds enough to!fleeze onc ot Ms ltet on his way 

. ma!:c a Life Member. This honor |lf,me
‘ was given to Mm. Ernest Tozer. the Death of Mr. Carroll

• tperintendant. Mr. and Mrs. JcrTJce Canall were
i Cernralulat i I to Mr. and Mrs.j called to their fc:mtr home at Car- 
f Anglia McDonald on the arrival of a ! roll’s Crossing on account of the ,,, ,
i taby girl, and to Mr. and Mrs. Wm i death of Mr. Carroll s father. Thcs. j . ^ °"Le"
1 fsillilfor nn tho urrivnl of a Hnv i /'»L.nii ». .««j Msidew» nf PowmlPa I * .e-KH^d tO SCCill C 32Ü C'Jliip 2

irg.
XV. J. Lcgie. a former resident of 

this town and sen of Mr. Rcbcr: 
Word reached uere of a former i Loggie, has been elected M. yor oi

Mi-3 Hattie Tozer was visiting; Boic.^towji boy, who gave his life for! Woe-task!win. Alta., the t;7.*n in

Silliker on the arrival of a boy. « Cafroll, an aged resident of Carroll's 
j Miss Edith Parks was the guest Cros .ng. 
tf Mr, Edward Tozer. Wednesday Fold!-r Die* of Pneumonia

| evening.

evening, Jan. 23rd, owing to Rev. J. 
J. Pinkerton’s Illness.

The Men's Union cf St. Andrew’s 
church will bold a banquet in St. 
Andrew’q Hall next Tuesday night 
23rd instant

At a meeting in the Town Hall 
Friday evening, the manor of a Com
munity Club was diseased. Rev. Dr. 
XVyllie was the principal speaker, aad 
the project was also supported by XV. 
t J Lyjgie. M. P.. Ex Aid. Anihony 
a jams. Mayor Hiciey and J. L. 
Stewart, and Mr. Tayttr. The fol
lowing were appointed a committee 
to can vacs the citizens for suppo:: 
of tbe project: Rev. Dr. XVyllie, Mr. 
Taylor, Principal G. H. Harrison,

It is 
build-

native ivbich he has newii lends In Lyttletcn on Wednesday. hi„ cowctr}, Kendall.
Mrs. James Silliker and daughter j of Role mown, and who with his; i\ r several yeai

EIvs. were the guest:, of Mrs. Ernest, father ,|ld lEK,ther removed Wesv.j -----
t To.er on Tuesday. , ïr|ier€ jjC enlisted with the 65th Bat-

The new Matthews School was ; taijmi He contracted pneumcnia, 
i « pened on Monday. Miss Lula Mullln vhile in the trenChc:, and died in 
oi Redbank being the teacher. j FnMlce Hls father Is lighting In

i Congratulations to Mr. and Mis. Fn.nce alsc Hc is survived by 
, Wilbur Dunnctt on the arrival of a three Bi:tt-3 aJ(] t.vo brothers, be- 
. baby girL I. it-, his parents.

•Mrs. Emcff Tozer spent Monday 
with her mother. Mrs. John Parks of 
Redbank.

'Mias Hattie Ttxier dite:tain,?d a

CALLING FARMERS AND
DAIRYMEN TO FREDERICTON

A circular has been received by 
The Union Advocate in regard to the 
Annual Meeting of the Farmers’ a.16 
Daiiymen’s Association at Froderis 
ton, Jan. 29. Feb. 2, end in further

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED l «89.

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS

Capital Authorized.................... ......................... $ 25,0000,00
Capital Paid-up.................................................. 11,800,000
Reserve and Undivided Profits............................. 13,236,000
Total Assets..............brZ................................. 234,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

340 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON, ENGLAND: NEW YORK CITY:
Bank BiUga., Princess St. E. C. ■ Cor. William and Cedar Sts.

BC81NESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 
S VVfNGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In the Bank's Steel Lined Vse't, rented at from 15.00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po- 
sesslng valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgages, Insurance Poli
cies, Bonds, Stock Certlflcstes. etc.

Newcastle, N. B., Branch — E. A. McCurdy, Manager

■few of her friends at a birthday,Ylve oclock tea on Thursday.
I party cn Tuesday evening. The
I > oung folks spent a pleariint timej young nurse, who was called home on 
j playing games and refreshments ^ PCCpunt of the illness of her father. 
: v ere sorted. has returned to Portland again to

Ptc. Harry Johnston, formerly

Mrs. Harry Norrad spent a fewjacce cf the objects of the meeting 
days ith her sister. Mrs. John Wha-I the Advocate is piea:.?d to publish 
lcn. ! the circular, which reads as follows:--

Mrs. E. J. Norrad entertained at ai Dear Sir:

of
the 132nd Bate., has returned to the 

j Military Hospital at St. John, after 
spending Christmas with his mother. 

! Mies Marjorie Matthews spent Sun 
! day with Mrs. Claude Somers.
I Mrs. Edmund Stewart is spending 
! the winter with her daughter. Mrr,
: Janie Travirs.

■ resume her duties.

Every farmer in X< w Brunswick 
Brown, our popular should be interested in the Annual 

Meeting of The Fanners' and Dairy
men's Association of X. B.

This year the programme embrac
es subjects cf vital importance and 
Interest to New Brunswick Farmers;We arc glad to learn that Master_ ____ ___ ________

Ralph Harri:, is recovering from his j and some of Canada*:« leading agri- 
| recent attack of pneumonia. j culturists will be on hand to lead in
j iMrs. HoV/ard McKay has returned the discussions on Dairying. Swine.

Miss Annamay Norrad was a guest : and Horse:t Potato and Root Grow- 
j of Violet Green on Wednesday. ; ing.

... . , ! Mrs. Frederick Fairley war, in town ! Wednesday is “Seed Fair Day'* and
Misses Leone and Molly Somers; cne day ^ VCck. ' -a profitable discussion on the ««-

8^e"t, TI*ursîlay evenIng as the guer, Mrg Allan Munn was the guest of ' portance of Good Seed will* occupy
/It If lo . UhtIaI IpASAA ! |

Miss Cairrie Fergusm one day last I the morning and afternoon sessionsof Miss Muriel Tozer.
Miss Sadie Matthews spent Sunday 

as the guest of Mrs. Jacob Silliker.
Miss Stella Match is spending a 

few weeks with Mrs. Wm. Sillikeis 
Miss Jesftfe Silliker spent Monday 

as the guest of Mrs. Wm. Tozer.

QUARRYVIU.E
The stork in passing called on 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Jardine Sunday morn 
ing. It s a girl.

Mrs. Everett Jardine went to

A. B. SHUBERT, Inc. KMxm&cKuSl

Nothin* is more important to the Fur 
Shipper than doing business with an 
Honest—Reliable—Responsible—Safe 
Fur House.

“Ship to Shubert**
the largest house in the World dealing 
exclusively in American Raw Furs, 
w jere you will always receive an Accurate 
and Liberal Assortment, the Highest Market 
Prices ard the osu.-l "Sliefcarf * Efficient. 
Speed;', Courteous eerelce.

Write fer the In test edition of “t£l*r 
fHpibrrt Olftpprr" containing valuable 
M irkat iafofioauon you must bava. >

: Save the Middleman’s Profit
TO THE TRADE

iWAIT FOR OUR TRAVELLERS
* /

l Please note we are selling our Shoe packs, Moccas
ins, Boots and Shoes direct to the Retailer. Place ■ 
your order with us direct, and save middleman’s profit.

Our travellers will call on you shortly. Wait for 
our prices, and see our new samples made from 
CHROMOIL Leather, the newest and best Oil Tan 
Leather on the market. We have it exclusively. Glad 
to have you write us.

Palmer - McLennan Co., Ltd.
FREDERICTON, N. B.

“CANADA’S BEST SHOEPACK MAKERS” 3-5

Sleighs and Rungs
-ALSO-

Logging Sleds
LOW IN PRICE

Repairing and Painting 
Prpmptly Done

ADIAN GEAR WORKS LTD.
m NeweeeMe, N. B.

; y^T,- y

week.
Dangsroue Colts

Mrs. Claire Young, while having 
her children out for an airing one 
day larit week, came near being run 
ever by three colts owned by Alex
ander Moir. But after a time she 
succeeded in driving them back, and 
all escaped uninjured.

Mrs. Harold Carbon was calling at 
Fairley on Monday.

Mrs. John Whalen drove to her 
home in Bloomfield on Thursday.

•Mr. Donald McKay, who is lum- 
Montreal to visit her daughter, Mrs. i boring, on Gilman Brook, was com- 
H. Burning. She was accompanied | pelled to return home a few days un- 
by her daughter Bella. Ilk he can hire a competent team.

Mis. Caleb Gerrish was in Ncwcas-I OTr teacher. Miss Bridget Malone, 
tie Thursday last, calling on Mrs. J. has ' geaimed her duties again, and 
E. T. Lindon. J some arfe much pleased at her return,

Misses Powers ind frleynclds pf 
Millerton, were the guests of Mr».
C. Caleb c«.-e evening last week.
Mr. Leonard Jardine of Bangor. Me., 

who is home visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Jardine. Renous, 
wa**| calling on friends in Quarry ville 
on Saturday.

Mrs. Hiram Foy was the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. John Gerrish Sunday 
afternoon.

Owing to the inclemency of the 
weather on Sunday, Rev. Mr. Beaton 
was unable to attend service in the 
Presbyterian church here.

Messrs. Wm. Stewart and John Foy 
have started quite an extensive lum
bering operation. We wish them
|1CC_ 88.

Misses Hattie and Susie Schofield 
were the guests of Mrs. Robt. Tou- 
chie on Friday last.

Filling out “National Service 
Cards” ha:, bepn the order of the 
day for the past week.

We are sorry to learn that Mr. 
Frank Jardine is confined to his 
home on account of sickness. We 
wish him a rpeedy recovery.

'Miss X'iolet Donovan of North Re-1 
ncus is visiting Mrs. Otto Grady

We are sorry to hear that 'Mr. H. 
Geh'ish’q lost their very nice dog. 
XVhether it met its fate by accident 
or design is not known. However 
great or small the loss, there is one 
lts«i dog to annoy neuropathic per
sons at night.

Mr. and Mrs. Gallant and daughter 
vent to Newcastle Thursday morn
ing.

Frederick Lynch and his fancy 
black driver make regular trips to the
Lynch camp conducted by Jack 
Lynch on Porter Brook.

Mr. Kennày Macdonald spent Sun
day at home.

Church Services
Following are the appointments for 

Sunday, Jan. 21 t, by Methodist pas- 
tro and assistant:

'McGivncy’s Jet.—11 a. i
Avery’s Portage—3 p.
New Bandcn—*3* p. m.
Doaktown—7 p. m.
Parer’s Ridge—7 p. m.
Thursday. Jan. 25th. Taxis Aivcr, 

7 p.’m.

TABUCINTAC
At a meeting of No. 45 “Onward" 

L O. L., held on Saturday evening, 
Doc. 30th, the following officers for 
fill ensuing year were Installed py P, 
W- P. James W. Johnston, and D. of 
C. J. R. Simpson

W. M.—Rev. G. P. Tattrle.
D. IM.—Clyde A. Munroe.
Chaplain—J. S. Hlerllhy.
Treasurer—Donald McBachern.
B. of C.—J. R. atropoon 
Rec. Soc.—Jaq. E. Btymloet. 
Fln.-Gec.—Jaa. W. Johnston.
Lee —George C. Wiahart 
8. C,—Donald MoCulb-m 
Diphtheria baa again mad* its ap

pearance. ^
Mias Janie -Beattie la recovering 

from a severe stuck of the disease.
William Ashford arrived from the 

lumber camps Oil Thursday quite 111 
and on Frtday our local doctor had 
hls house quarantined. The school In 
that section will remain closed I 
a few dayq until the epidemic Is 
stamped out. Chicken pox Is also pre
valent In Covedell and vicinity.

Rev. . John Squires and Mr. John H 
Ashford are spending a lew days 
here. On Sunday Mr. Squires oc
cupied the pulpit of the Methodist 
Church.

Mrn Janet McCormick continues 
•Wry 111 at the horns of her dhaghter, 
Mr- Rebel- Buchanan, of Oaythorne. 
Her sons, John and Thornes, ot Cali
fornia. art netting her at present.

Mr. Toe McKnlght has rets rued

Y*

THE WILLOWS
Miss Clara Bpwie has returned to 

Normal, after spending the vacation 
with her mother. Mrs. John Bowie.

•Mr. J. Harrigao. of Chelmsford, paid 
a visit to friends here recently.

Mr». Roa», of Tabusintac, 1» the 
guest of her son, Mr. W. B. Rorp.

Mias Driscoll has returned to The 
XVillows school, after spending the 
vacation with her parentr, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Driscoll, Douglastown.

iMr. William Bowie, of Bartibogue, 
and Misa Clara Bowie, of the Wil
lows, were the guests of Misq A. 
Driscoll, of Douglastown, on Sunday 
last.

Professor Marr)iall, a negro com
edian, gave a per^ymance in the 
schocl house on Wednesday last. A 
large crowd was In attendance.

Mrs. Creamer, Mls.q Nellie and 
Master Ernest, of Lower Newcastle, 
were the guests of Mrs. John Bowie, 
ojt Wednesday.

CHATHAM
At the annual meetlu:, of the M. 

S. N. Co. last week, a !c:e of |S5 On 
the three boats was reported for the 
year, allowing nothing for deprecia
tion. The 8tr. Mlramlchl will be 
given a new route next year, or the 
freight and passenger rates will bevq 
to bo raised. By the Sybella H. last 
year 40,366 foot passengers, 10,26* 
single teams, 892 do’ible teams and 
lf(2 autos crossed. This boat clear
ed $328.18. The following are the 
Directors: Hon. J. P. Burchlll, Pres.; 
J. D. Creaghan, V. P.; W. B. Snowt- 
toall. R. A. Snowball, Robert Murray, 
John McDonald, J. D. B. F. MacKen- 
aie.

Thursday evening at the College 
Rink the C. T. A. defeated the Col
lege team by a score of 6 to 4.

Tbe College Team last week paid 
a visit to Bathurst and defeated 
Bathurst by 3—I.

Pte. Crtppa of the Prlndeee Pats, 
who has lost the use of hls right hand 
the cords of hls wrist belnf- -Aot 
surgy. was sent to the St. John Con
volassent hospital. He la home for a 
few days.

Frank Winslow who returned from 
England week, before last to 
the M. John Militia Hospital, la vte- 
tttng hie ewer, Mia. J. P. Wood, here

The Normal Schocl Gymnasium, 
where the Fair will be held, is splen 
(lidly suited for the purpose, being 
always heated, well lighted and 
rcomy.

Prize lists have already yeen sent 
out by the Department of Agricul
ture, and there is no re-asen why this 
should not b^ the Biggest Seed Fair 
ever held in New Brunswick, 
would urge, all farmers to send 
sample bushel of something;—Try it 
this year.

Friday^will be spent at the Exper
imental Farm who"' Demonstrations 
and Lectures wijl be ^hen on Hors
es. Cattle;

Plan to spend the week in Fred
ericton and thus help—by your at 
tendance and assistance in the dis
cuss7 'ns—to make this the biggest, 
most enthusiastic and most profitable 
meeting ever held.

would like to see 1000 mem 
bersii Will you ascist by securing 
two or three new members in your 
neighborhood ?

Asking for your kind co-cperation 
I remain.

Yours Sincerely.
GEO. E. FISHER. President.

CANADIAN EXHIBITS ABROAD

Canadians when they go abroad 
invariably come home with a higher 
appreciation of Canada*. { Tiyh it 
Tartly due, no doubt, to the real ad
vantages Canada offers, but It may 
also be attributed in part to the 
excellant representation of Cana
dian things that has been made in 
foreign countries. The Dominion 
Government, for instance, has the 
reputation of showing collections of 
Canadian products at the leading ^in
ternational fairs, Awhich for excell
ence of products exhibited and art Is 
tic presentation are rarely equalled 
by any other country.

The Canadian Pacific Railway àleo 
has carried on a very important 
work in making Canada’s resources 
known in other lands and particular
ly in thé neighboring republic. Not 
only at such international events as 
the Panama-Pacific Exposition a year 
ago, but also In exhibits of a more 
local nature, the Canadian Pacific 
Ratlwiy has lost no opportunity of 
representing Canadian resources In 
a manner of which the citizens of 
this country may well be proud. 
Handsome displays of Canada's e re 
sources including minerals and 
fruit, but more particularly the pro
ducts of the Western farms, are 
maintained at a number of the 
chief centres throughout the United 
States and never fall to excité favor
able comment.

One of the exhibits recently 
tabllshed is at the Bureau of Indus
try and Agriculture conducted . by 
the Chicago Herald on the second 
floor of the Ashland block, corner of 
Clark and Randolph street», Chi
cago. At this Bureau are exhibits 
showing the resources of many of 
the states of the United States and 
also of Canàda, Canadians visiting 
Chicago are invited to call at the 
Bnrear at the address given above 
and miv» themselves known to the 
attendant m charge of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway exhibit there All 
car readers having friends In the 
•oath who are likely to visit Chicago 
during the wipter can do their coun
try a good turn by suggesting that 
these friends take advantage of their 
visit there to' see for themselves 
what Canada has to offer. The Bur- 
Nsn Jg open every week-day ana 

motion picture*! illustrating the dif
ferent districts represented, are run 
le made tor admittance either to the 
exhibit or to the motiog picture

LL Norman D. Case, of the Royal 
Field Artillery, has been admitted to 
No. t Rouen Hwoltal, goffering from 

Of the been U Cam. who
Hemtiy

Because it is a 
strong, thirsty 
flour, it absorbs 
more water and 

makes more loaves.

“MORE BREAD AITD BETTER BREAD”

Packet

Sealed
Tight

The Flavour Lasts
Made 

in
Canada

Kepi 
Right

Millions of bars supplied every month to 
the Army and Navy. Every bar means more 
power to our forces—at home and abroad.
Send some in every letter and parcel to the 
Front. Small in cost, but big in benefit.

Delicious—Antiseptic
Cleanses mouth and teeth. Helps appetite and 
digestion. Refreshes, soothes and satisfies.

WM. WRIGLEY, Jr. CO., Ltd.
Wrigley Bldg., Toronto

5 The Flavour Lasts 15

OVERLAND CHEAP 
TRIP TO MONTREAL

To any person from Restigouche, Gloucester 
or Northumberland Counties attending the

Automobile Show in

MONTREAL
January 20th to 27th 1917,
buying an Overland Car and leaving their deposit», 
we will give their returu'ticket and Pullman FREE.

For further information write our Chatham 
office, P. J. Leger, Bathurst, N. B., or W. A. Gallop, 
Dalhousie. ______________

Northern Motor and Garage Co., Ltd.
CHATHAM and DALHOUSIE. N. B. 2-4
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jj You Can Qet the Nicest 
Kind of FISH Here

We make a specialty of choice Fish, including Sslir.cn 
Halibut, Boneless Cod, Salt Cod, Salt Salmon, and any othe 
Fish procurable.

O WESTERN BEEF in the finest marketable coédition

Dis also a strong feature with us. Please give us a call at
OUR NEW STORE, McCULLUW ST.

L. GROSSMAN & SON]

i,4.
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Always 
the Same

*7 "Beaver” Flour is as uniform 
in quality as a minted five dollar 
gold piece.
Its proportions are as accur
ately fixed, and as scientifically 
determined.
The wheats used in m 
"Beaver" Flour are analyzed- 
and the percentages of 
gluten, starch etc. are 
found by chemical 
tests.

W

LOCAL HEWS
PROROGUED TO MARCH 22

The Legislative Assembly 
B. has been further prorogued /till 
Thursday, March 22nd next.

CARD OF THANKS 
Mrs. Sarah Howe^of Whitney ville, 

and family, desire to thank all those 
who crowed them so much kindness 
in their late bereavement.

8T. JAMES ANNUAL MEETING
The annual meeting of the congre

gation of St. James Presbyterian 
church will be held next Monday 
evening, Jan. 22, in the Sunday 
school building.

We know
from years and years of experience—just how much western spring 
wheat to add to the choicest Ontario winter wheat—to obtain 
the desired strength.

BEAVER FLOUR
Equally good for Bread and Pastry. Milled of Blended Wheat.
This is why “Beaver” Flour always gives good results—why it 
requires less shortening—why everything you make with it has a 
flavour that you cannot get with western spring wheat flours. 
Try “Beaver” Flour yourself for both Pastry and Bread—you’ll find^t 
equally good for either, and best for both. Remember, to insist on 
having “Beaver” Flour—the original blended wheat flour.
------ J.ER- - - • " " ' ' " '

WINS MILITARY MEDAL
James Hubert Parker, son of G. R. 

and Mrs. Parker, Derby, Millerton, 
hart received the military medal for 
gallant conduct on the field. J. H. 
Parker eilisted with a Western Bat
talion a3 a private, but since cross
ing over to France, has been promot
ed to Quarter Master Sergeant on 
the field of action.

Special Prices on AXES
Double Bitted Axes (all kinds)...........  .......r. $1.25
Poll Axes (not handled)................... ........................ 85
Sleeper Axes...... ................................................. ,. . 1.90
Steel Poll Axes........................................................... 1.50

Above prices'good for month of January or until present stock is sold out.

D. W. STOTHART

TOOK SHORT COURSES
Daring last week about 100 school 

teachers took a short course in ele
mentary agriculture and nature study 
work, at Woodstock. The ctject et 
the instructors was to show how 
teacher^ may use nature study, in
cluding agricultural subjects, in 
their schools for menticularal pur
poses. One of the teachers was Miss 
Lilian Fitzpatrick, of Nelson, who 
has charge of the school at Nordin.

DEALERS—write for prices on Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals.

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED, CHATHAM, Ont.

Hflia&ttms1 i i 11 m

C. G. R. ACQUIRES
INTERNATIONAL

The transfer of the International 
Railway, from Campbellton to St. 

I Leonard's, to the Dominion Govern- 
I meat, was completed last week, for 
| 3,000,000. N. B. will be paid back 
| the $275,000 it had paid in subsidies 
and will be relieved of its guarantee 

j ef bonds to the extent of $896,000. 
The new road, which har» been leased 
by the C. G. R. for the last five years 
was built by Thomas Malcolm, who 
tHed last week.

Per Cent. Off

MIRAMICHI LUMBER
CORPORATION

O'Brien, Limited, capitalized at 
. $40,000 with head office at Nelson, N. 
IB., has been incorporated for the 

of acquiring the lumbering 
and mercantile business carried on In 
Northumberland county by • John 

j O'Brien. These incorporated, are 
John O'Brien, merchant; Mrs. Lavinia 
O'Brien, John McPes.ko O’Brien, 
clerk. Joceph Leonard O'Brien, clerk 
all of Nelson.

ALL

SUITS and OVERCOATS
FOR THE BALANCE OF JANUARY

RUSSELL & MORRISON
uuMuitæ

BEVERIDGE PAPER CO., LIMITED
WHOLESALE PAPER MERCHANTS AND PAPER MILL AGENTS

17-19-20 St. Therese St.,
PAPER DEPT.

Wrapping Papers, in Rolls 
and Sheets; Kraft; Fibres and 
Manillas; Grey, Browns, Parch
ments and Waxed Paper; Paper 
Towels* Napkins and Toilet, 
Paper Bags, Twines, School 
Supplies and Stationery.

Prompt Deliveries at lowest 
current prices.

STEAM USERS ........

To get quick oteam and en
sure full results from fuel con
sumed, have the brick-work of 
your boilers painted with “Pro- 
tectocoat,” an Elastic Paint, it 
fills cracks in Brick work and 
keeps the coal bill lew.

MILL SUPPLY DEPT.

Builders and Contractors 
should now buy Building Paper, 
Sheathing, Tarred Pqpers and 
Felts, for their Spring require
ments.

Write for Samples and Prices 
today.

Eastern Representative:—WILLIAM REID, 140 Mecklenburg SL, 8L John, N. B.
»♦♦♦♦♦♦ 11IfMI

TRAINS HELD UP BY STORM
The storm of Thursday afternoon 

and evening was very heavy, block
ing all the railways and delaying all 
trains. The Limited from Montreal 
c ue here about 1.45 was over 8 hourr, 

i ; late, and on Friday 6 hours, and the 
Southbound Maritime was about 10 
hours. The train that left Frederic
ton at 6.30 Thursday night, did not 
reach Newcastle til! about 10 a. 
next day. while Friday'r. “Whooper” 
due at 11.30 a. m. did net get in un 
til late In the afternoon.

SEPARATION ALLOWANCE
FOR NAVAL MEN

NeFw régulations regarding rates of 
separation allowances for officers 
and men . of the Canadian naval ser
vice have been established by order- 
in-council. Seamen and petty off! 
<crs of the 2nd class will receive $20 
l*er month. 1st clarp and chief petty 
officers $25; warrant officers aid 
sub-lieuten.ants $30; lieutenants anti 
upwards $40. In the case of one 
motherless child the reparation al
lowance is to be $12 and the term 
dependent is to be considered as in
cluding widowed • mothers and moth
erless children.

«te

TO INVESTORS
THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE 

FUNDS REQUIRING INVESTMENT 
MAY PURCHASE; AT PAR

OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK
IN SUMS OF $500, OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF

,

Principe! repayable let October, 1819.
Intact payable half-yearly, let April and lit October by 

cheque (bee of cachante at any chartered Bank in Canada) at 
the rate of fire per oarit per annum from the date of purchase.

Holders of this Block will have the privilege of surrendering 
at par and accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash, in pay
ment el any allotment mode under any future war loan imue in 
Canada other than an issue of Treasury Bull or other like abort 
date security.

Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes only.
A nneimdadim ef oey-quarter of one per cent will be allowed 

to recognised bond and stock brokers on allotments made in 
raapeet of applications for tide eteok which bear their atnmp.
^Fer agpfceriMn feme apply to the Deputy Miaietm el 

on»Amramrr or wtmemca, art aw a

■.'riflÜtïsl

Honored Superintendent 
of Sunday School

On Wednesday evening iar-t week, 
after prayer meeting, the pastor. 
Rev. Alex. Firth, and some twenty 
of the Teachers and the Bible Class 
cf St. Mark's Presbyterian Sunday 
School, Doujlactown, called on the 
Superintendent, Mr. R. H. Jcrf.amin. 
end presented him with an address 
and a very handsome and valuable 
r.rm chair. The party spent the ev
ening with him, refreshments . were 
served and a very enjoyable time 
pas }>d. The presentation was made 
hv Mr. Kendall Woc<Jv and the ad
dresses by Mr. Charles Joh.iston. Tire 
latter was as follows:

To Mr. R. H. Jer^-amin.
Supt. St. Mark's Sunday School 

Hear Sir,—
The Teachers and scholars of the 

Sunday School wish to extend to you 
an expression of gratitude for your 
work as Superintendent of the school 
and for the influence, you have ex
cited for good within the life of the 
congregation. As we look back ever 
the years we realize that children 
have grown to maturity during the 
time in which you have guided our 
school life. We gratefully acknow
ledge the deep debt we towe to you 
lor high ideals of life presented to 
us in your teaching, and maintained 
in your character, while the path of 
service has often been beset with 
discouragement and difficulties

Your deep and constant interest in 
the highest welfare of our children 
and our homes is a fccurce of satis
faction and plearprc to us. Your 
name is associated in our minds and 
hearts with faithfulness, the Christian 
qualification most der,Table and the 
most permanent. When you correct
ed us we felt your fatherly interest, 
when you pleaded with us, we realiz-* 
<d your love; when we conferred to
gether. as Superintendent and teach
ers over the inevitable troubles in
cident to our work, we felt the 
strength of your rympathetic friend- 
rhlp.

Wc know that it is beyond our 
power to repay you. «The influence 
of your faithful works is quietly and 
surely pervading the heme life of 
the community, and your highest re
ward is the consciousness! of having 
done what you cculd.e Kindly accept 
the accompanying token of our ap
preciation. esteem fad friendship. 
ri?d our best wishes for the new 
year. •

Signed cn behalf of the Sunday 
School. ffi

CHARLES JOHNSTON 
KENDALL WOOD 

Pouglastown, Jan. 10th, 1917.
The Ladies Aid held their monthly 

meeting Friday ni jht at the home of 
Mrs R. H. Jessamin.

Trout Brook Widow 
Loses Home by Fire

MEDICAL lf)$PECTIÔN
IN SCHOOLS 

At the January meeting cf the Wo
men's Institute held at South Tilley, 
Victoria Co., medical Inspection for 
schools was discusrrd and some in 
.tereting letters read from Mrs. James 
Porter, Chief Supt. Carter, and others 
on the rpbject, and a resolution was 
passed that all the members go on 
committee to support the Institute in 
this work. .Mrs. Porter donated $5 to 
wards expenserj and the Institute will 
be responsible for the salary of the 
physician when arrangements are 
completed.

col. Mckenzie mQving up 
Lt. Col. A. E. O. iMacKemle, D. S. 

O., who was the efficient officer com
manding a New Brun-wlck Battalion 
at )be front, la now acting Brigadier 
General of a Canadian Brigade. In 
rlace of Brig. Oen. MacDonald, ab
sent on leave, while Major Douglas 
McArthur la the acting head of a 
battalion. Col. MacKenale Is likely 
to be created to the full raak of Bri
gadier General in the near future. 
The news of hlv'promoüen la regarded 
not only as a tribute to bin own In
calculable worth, but to the magnl- 
fleent work which his battalion has 
accomplished since they went 
the trenches, nearly a year and 
halt ago.

touchie-campbell 
Mid Hattie Irene Campbell of 

Chatham, and Wataon J. Touçhle of 
loegtevllle, were married at the 
home ef the bride's father, John W. 
Campbell, on the 10th Instant, Rev. 
J. J. Pinkerton the officiating clergy
man. The bride was lovely la grey 
Mlk georgette over satin, and car
ried a dorai bouquet. She waa u 
attended. The marriage took place 
nndor an arc} at evergreen» a 
dowers la the drawing room . The 
dining room waa profusely dadoratedassess* 35 gifts

Mr.

t*

Fire of unknown origin destroyed 
the residence of Mrs. Lumrylen, wi
dow of the late Robt. Lumsden, at 
Trout Brook, about midnight Mon
day. Mrs. Lumsden was away from 
kome at the 'time, nursing at the 
home of Ceo. McKay, seven miles 
xway, but her two daughters and two 
sons Were sleeping in the house and 
wove awakened barely in time to es
cape from the burning building with
out dressing. Miss Emc-line Lu mai
den was burned about the neck be
fore she could get cut, and Frank 
Lumsden, who was asleep upstairs 
after having had his escape cut off 
by way of the stairs, was forced to ™UCl

Chatham Boy Making 
Good in Business

Many readers of the Union Advo
cate will be interested in learning of 
the business success of Jofrph D 
McCormack, formerly of Chatham and 
well known in Newcastle and Nelson

Five years ago Mr. McCormack, 
fre'-fi from college went to Sussex 
to take a position with the Sussex 
Mercantile Co., and two years ago 
went with the Sussex Manufacturing 
Co., where he made a splendid record 
for himself. He has now gone to 
Campbellton. where he engaged 
with the Tobeque Co.

Before leaving Sus?;?k last Friday 
Mr. McCoi Mack was presented with a 
purse of gold and the following ad
dress which indicates the higft es
teem in which he Is held by his 
former employers and business asso
ciates:

Sussex. N. B.. Jan. 12. 1917.
J. D. McCormack, Esq.

Susrii-x. N. B.
Dear Mr. McCormack:

The Office Staff and Managers of 
the several Departments learn with 
sincere regret that you have decided 
t-> sever your connection with The 
Sussex Manufacturing Company. 
Limited.

Your relationship with the Office 
Staff ha been a most friendly one 
and your kind and genial manner 
Las always been appreciated by your 
fellow workers in the office.

Your willingness at all times to 
give all the assistance and informa
tion in your power to the Manager^ 
and the various departments has (ma
terially helped them in their work.

We all regret the parting but you 
doubtless are taking a step forward 
In your chosen work and we can j 
only wish ycu every success in your! 
new undertaking and trust that you 
may be blessed with goed health and j 
that your usual careful attention to 
the welfare of the firm by whom you 
are employed will receive the appre
ciation they merit from your new 
employers.

We would ask ycu to àccept the 
gold contained in this purr,-» as a 
Slight token of the goodwill which wc 
bear towards ycu and as a momento 
of your stay with us.

Yours truly.
For THE SUSSEX MANU

FACTURING CO.. LTD.
J. P. Atherton.

For THE OFFICE STAFF,
E. I. Silliphant.

• For THE MANAGERS OF DEP: f 
H. W. Wallace.

iMr. 'McCormack after a brief visit 
to his home in Chatham left Sunday 
afternoon for Campbellton.

SPECIALS
------AT------

Brightman s Bakery

WE OFFER SPECIAL FOR
THIS WEEK

FIGS, 15c lb.
PATES, 12c lb 
RAISINS 2 lb. for 25c 
CURRANTS. 15c lb. 
WINTER APPLES 
NUTS 
ORANGES 
LEMONS
CONFECTIONERY of 

all kinds.

CAKES!
FRUIT CAKE 20c 

1 and 25c lb. 
POUND CAKE 
NUT CAKE 
MARBLE CAKE 
ALBERT CAKE 
PLUM LOAF 
JELLY ROL L 
DOUGHNUTS 

GENUINE NUT BREAD
etc., etc.

Call early and save money by 
Buying at

Brightman’s
Bakery

\

WEDDED AT YARMOUTH
An interesting event took place

S. B- Miller’s 
Meat Store

Fresh Meats Always on hand 
Vegetables in season.

CORNED BEEF SPECIALTY
Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant 
Street. Newcastle, N. B.

Phone Nos. House—136; Shop—59 " 
<3-1yr.

DALTONS
quietly in Holy Trinity Church, Yar
mouth, on Wednesday morning, Jan.
3rd, at 11.30, when Anne Wlnnifred 
Mitchell, eldest daughter of Mrs.
(Rev.) Wm. Nicolls. of Yarmouth.

^nd niece of Hon. C. R. Mitchell,
Minister of Finance, Edmcnton.j 
Alta., was united in marriago to Mr. phone 47 
Jrshua Wcimcr, of Nutley, N. J. The _______
ceremony was * performed by Rev.
Dr. BambricU, with M. Penn Spicer at 
the organ. The bride waq attired in 
her travelling suit of navy blue serge, 
with a tailored hat of grey felt, and 
black fox furs. She was given away 
by her mother, and attended by Miss 
Constance Jolly. The grcom was 
supported by Mr. J. .J. C. Watc-on, U 
8. Consul, stationed at Yarmouth. Al
though the ceremony wag very quiet.
(be church was well filled with in
terested friends, who wish the young 

happiness and prosper-

Livery, Sales and 
Exchange Stables

Edward Dalton, Prop.
McCaUum Street.

41-lyt.

jump from the window to save hie 
life. All the belongings of the fam
ily including furniture, c'.othing and 
a large store of fruit, canned goods, 
und ether winter food, were entirely 
destroyed.

Frank King.^who discovered the 
fire, and a few otWr neighbors ran to 
the scene, but were unable to com
bat the blaze. No insurance war, 
carried on the property.

ity in their new life. Mr. and Mrs. 
Weimer left Yarmouth on Wednesday 
evening by boat for Nutley, N. J. 
where they, will reside. —Halifax 
Chronicle.

iMlss Mitchell lived for a time In 
Newcastle when her stepfather. Rev. 
Wm. Nicholls was rector of St. An
drew’s church. Her many Miramichi 
friends will wish her much joy in 
her new life,

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

^Horses for Sale ai all limes.

Public Wharf. Phone 61

Electrical Work
Electrical work ot ail klnda prompt 

ly done by the CANADIAN GEAR 

WORKS, LTD. IS-#

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS
CANNOT BE CURED 

ty local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the 
eer. There la only one way to core 

ip* catarrhal dearinees, and that la by a 
da constitutional remedy. Catarrhal 

Deafneea I» canned by an Jnflamed 
condition of the muooua lining of the 
Buatachlan Tribe. When this tube la 
Inflamed you hpve • rumbling Bound 
or Imperfect hearing, and when lt la 
entirely cloeed, Deafneea la the re
sult. Unlee# the Inflammation can be 
reduced and this tube restored to Its 
normal condition, hearing will be 
neetroyed forever. Many caaes ot 
deafneea are canted by catarrh, which 
Is an Inflamed condition 4f the mu- 
cou» surfaces Hall'» Catarrh Cure 
cr.ta thru the blood on the mucoui 
surfaces of the system.

We wM give One Hundred Dollar» 
for any esae of Catarrhal Deefbeaa 
that cannot Jfe cared by Hall'» Cat
arrh Cera. Circulars free. Afl. i

■ 5*4iïîrs . «... »
a -g—————

Men Wanted for theN avy
The Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer 
Reserve, wants men for imme
diate service Overseas, in 
the Imperial Navy
Candidates muet be from 
18 to 38 years of age and sons 
of natural born British 
subjects.
DA Y $1.10 per day and upwards. Free Kit,

* Separation allowance, $20.00 monthly.
Experienced men from 38 to 4$, end boys from 15 to 18 
are wanted lor the CANADIAN NAVAL PATROLS.

Apply to
' The Nearest Navel Recruiting SUtlo n or to the

I of Neva! Servie», OTTAWA.

0464
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EDITORIAL
EOiCAL INSPECTION

OF SCHOOLS

2-S2^*=EaifciFSHte
collects annually in flies.

And The World Is not prepared to 
'<xrtflee that S35W on. the chance ol 
good that might come to Chath 
through a real prohibitory law.

A $3000 vulture in the- • hand Is 
north a whole ctrey of hiue-birfls lu 
the bosh!

FIRST

i The Wc men's Institute of South 
TRIey. Victoria County, hat, under
taken to pay the salary of a medi- ~—„ ——------ „ r—-
cal inspector for the schools of that erhy. with possibly fatal consequenc

On Sunday last when with “soft' 
v either, snow was sliding from the 
r< afs of Newcastle buildings in :mall 
avalanches, and icicles large and 
sir all were melting off and falling to 
the ground, there hung on a corner 
of the annex of the Miramichi Hotel ! 
a huge icicle, about feur feet long, 
and weighing probably twenty five 
pounds or more. The removal of that 
icicle might appear to .be an insigni
ficant act. But the big needle of ice 
overhung the street, -where people, 
adult:, and children, passed fre
quently. and to Mr. E. Leroi Willis, 
the propriesor of the Miramichi it 
seemed a matter of some importance 
tc prevent that mass of ice from 
falling upon some unsuspecting pass-

correspondents who may desire W 
express: tieir, 'Opbflons therein op 
questions fcf public Interest.

Opinions differing from thoxre held 
Jby The ÜntOn Aiirhcale will fee 
•en spa* an fresly as those with1 
vfcich this paper agrees, and letters 
from correspondents are published 
with the distinct understanding that 
the opinions expressed in such letera 
are not necesrarily those of The 
Union Advocate. t

Letters which, in the1 judgment of 
the Editor, are unreasonably offen
sive to anyone, will not be published.

No letter will be pubished without 
the signature of its author.

Correspondents are requested to 
write only on one side of the paper 
they use.—and to write as briefly, 
as legibly, as Intelligbly. as honestly 
and as temperately as they can witty 
—Editor. | ;

SHAME ON NORTHUMBERLAND

of snow and ice when the accumula
te becomes a r,ource of danger, as 
it does every winter.

_____ This is an illustration of
the highly vaulable public seryice 

' which L. being rendered by the Wo
men's Institute movement. But what 
ir equally important, perhaps, it is 
flko a very timely reminder of the,
absence from Ne w Brunswick's irhool j human characteristic as 
system of any adequate provision forj foe But^ in having that 
medical inspection of public school 
children.

The reminder is thaely bccaufn of 
the present obvious necessity of 
conserving and develc ping the na
tion's human resources to the fulleif. 
degree in order to make up. insofar 
as that may be done, for th«* ‘ful 
wastage of men which is being forced 
upon the country by the war. That 
warfage can only be made good from 
the generation now beginning and 
trom the generations to come. To 
neglect the physical care of the na
tion’s children at this time, particul
arly, is a national crime, which 
should be plain to any fairly intelli 
gent perron. Crimc-1 s a strong word 
and yet no cue can dispute the fact 
that it is nothing le$r> than a crime 
jur anyone to :-it supine and negligent 
while thousands upon thousands of 
today's children, who will be tomor 
row’s men and women—(if they live 
—and many of then, through neglect 
will not live to manhood and woman 
hood) are compelled to grow up into 
physically—and even mrally—defec
tive adults ; Incapable, by reason of 
their defects, of rendering the state 
efficient service, and equally incap
able of deriving from their lives, the 
degree of happiness which is their 
birthright.

Medical inspection of school child
ren is not a fad. but a biolgoicxl 
moral, economic and political neces
sity, if only Its value is properly un
derstood. Neither economically ncr 
politically can a nation be rtrong with 
9 physically and morally weak clti- 
sporcy. The first necearfty in building 
a strong nation is to produce strong 
«ten and women. The firs; step in 
this process ir: the care and develop
ment of children., and no scheme of 
development which ignores physical 
defects and disease:) in children, and 
which fails to provide for all possible 
correction of rfich derangements, 
can be counted a success. In this 
Important respect the educational 
system of New Brunswick is a fail
ure. The Iadler, of South Tilley re
cognize that fact, and in their school, 
a' all events, purpose making up the 
deficiency, which rightly should be 
made up -by the provincial govern
ment without less of time in every 
tchool.

Medical inspection of school child
ren simply means the regular exam
ination. by physicians, or qualified 
nurses, for the purport of 
ascertaining their physical con
dition and having any existing 
pose cf ascertaining theirl physica 
condition, and having any existing 
disorders remedied. Parents could 
have thir, done, but they do not.
Children suffer from many unsuspect
ed complaints, which not only affect 
their present health, but endanger 
ttelr future, and in some catjas do 
them irreparable injury, if not prom
ptly dealt with. Adenoids, defective 
vision and hearing, and bad 
treth. are common afflictions re
sulting in incalculable harm to child
ren, and there are many mere ail
ments from which they suffer, and 
which medical Inspection would dis
cover and remove. It is a t)in against 
a child to allow it to be retarded or 
atonted in growth from removable 
pauses, and the most effective plan 
lor avoiding this Inexcusable sin, is 
a sf/stem of medical inspection.

In Newcastle schools medical in 
spdetion could be Introduced at i 
comparatively trifling cost. If the 
Board of Education can not see its 
way clear to introduclnug this very 
eecesnary part of a complete educa
tional system, possibly the Newcastle 
Women's Institute might follow the 
feed of their South Tilley sly era, and 

/.jflnake some arrangement whereby the 
nunlty's duty to Its children 

be discharged. Canada is not 
proper place for Topey-llke 

|btldren who' have “Just trowed.

So he had it knocked off.
While apparent|v a "email thing. ; 

tl at act of Mr. Willir," strikes The
I'nlcn Adfocate as one of real merit.; r,° nking perso 
Thoughtfulness concerning the safety 
of other people is not as common a 

it should 
dangerou-3

icicle removed Mr. Willis showed that 
he iwai thinking of the safety of j 
ethers. Icicles as large as the one 
referred to. and larger, at the saznej 
time hung U;~,on the building:, of other j 
Newcastle people, as a menace to !
< very, person who passed under 
them. How many other people in i

Editor Union Advocate:
Town.

Dear Sir—The thankr, of 
In this

inanity are due the writer of a short 
editorial in last week's issue of your 
paper, commenting on the most unen
viable 2 < cord that Northumberland 

j County made for herr,>lf in the year 
just gone, in regard to the slaugh

ter of big game in her forests.
That anyone with the instinct af a] 

man could allow his victim to be en-1 
ticed to within rifle range and shot ' 
down in cold bleed—In other words j 
—murdered—and term that “sport." :

Starts Jan. 20th, Ends Feb. 1st
We bave made war on prices in the big reduction of Winter Goods. Every department in our big store is 

offering bargains that .will soon be the talk of the whole countryside. ALL WINTER GOODS MUST MOVE. 
We have next season s goods ajl contracted for and spring stocks will soon arrive. Empty shelves is what we want 
now, as *ur policy is to sell all goeds in season.

This is the chance for every thrifty man or woman to CUT DOWN THE HIGH COST OF LIVING. It’s 
y pur Goldon Opportunity. Grasp it now.

I the brutal nature cf the blood-thirsty 
savage. As well might the farmer) 
who kills a domestic animal call his!I

, .1. , . , : only goer, to prove that beneath «
Ne«cari!c4hcu*W of .he Injury they Teneer of civilization there lurk,.
D.|Rht de.when they should fair th„ ,h„ kk™,-,,.,-., J

Ice and" snow' falling from build
ings conr(‘itutes a ve**y grave danger.
Only • few da^u *go. two sqhool. act « rt.. 
children in the" l/nited States were ’ — . . .
killed when a mass of Ice and snow 
from the schccl house fell upon 
them. What arnurance is there that 
a similar tragedy will not occur in 
Newcastle? The only certain way to

But just rp long as we allow in 
| power those who make it possible 
| for these sportsmen to come to our 
| country for the sake of carrying back 
| with them as “trophierf the heads 
and antlers of the creatures they so

avoid such an accident here tor : wlntonl mardeMO tone ^ thla 
every property owner to see that the, (n,e| th| p, to the dU-
roof. of their building, are cleared onr c (and proTlllce).

Yours truly.
A. SWINERTON. 

Newcarfle. Jan. 12. 1817.

The Sack ville Board of Trade has | « - « q j
shown Its good sense in sitting down i D&ttl6 01 tilO uODUDC 
hard on the proposal to introduce the ' _ #
«^called “daylight saving*' plan In! GfCat WST PlCtUrC
that town. Of all the freak ideas to, 
which some apparently sensible people J
have become more or less attached.» Next Tuesday Newcastle will have 
the daylight living craze Is about the | the long awaited opportunity of wit- 
crazies^ Set the clock ahead an hour! nessing the exhibition of the motion

*nd •ye.*"llh0a,r °[ d,î“îht * dl.V Picture, depecting scene, of -The How beutifully simple! Unfortunately
the sun is not regulated by clocks. Rattle of the s°mm« " "There will 
and each twenty four hours it sup
plier so much daylight, and no more.
Film; flamming with clocks won't 
help anyone to get more daylight and 
oqi Sntqsnd -jo inatpadxa Xn?s aqi 
hour hand ahead only results' in irri
tating and wasteful confusion.

Other Opinions
ALCOHOL AND HARO LUCK

The worst thing about alcohol is 
not that it getr, a man down, but 
that it keeps him down.

éPard luck” frequently gets a man 
down, but it cannot keep him there. 
“Hard luck" is a clumsy wrestler and 
a r?*il man soon finds that his grasp 
is uncertain and watching for the op
portunity. pins his shoulders to the 
mat and rises triumphantly.

The grip of alcohol is not feeble ; 
1* Is not uncertain. Always it is be
coming firmer, more powerful. There 
is never a moment of respite In which 
the victim may hope to throw off the 
drink with comparative ease. Ever 
tighter grows the grasp of John Bar
leycorn once he has. gripped

WASH GOODS .
A whole table full of new Crepes, 

Muslids, etc., worth 18 and 20c yd.
' *> * 14o yd.

be thréc mows—m&tineee at 3.30 p. 
m. and two evening shows at 7 and 
230.

No such film has been exhibited to 
the Canadian public before. No con- ‘ 
ceptkro of whft modern warfare is 
has been possible to the general pub
lic before. The war news har, made 

I everybody in the land anxious, eager 
j to understand what is going on.
: These wonderful pictures show them.
• They see with tlfeir own eyes, netting 

In your theatre chairs, just as If your 
screen was a plate glass window, 
overlooking the whole battlefield! If,
!t any wonder that the theatres 
which have shown the pictures were 
packed to capacity morning, afthr- 
:*oon and night while the show was 
running?

“The Battle of the Somme" opened 
for first run in Canada on Sunday.
October 15th at (he Imperial Thea
tre la the city of Montreal. In Tor
onto the picture waa shown first at 
noon on Monday. October 16th at the 
Regent Theatre. I ■ ■ lm ■

Th. Dim ha', attracted the veryjof eTery to follow up erery

Note the savings on

LADIES’ COATS
SI 5.00 value Coats for $10.95 

18.00 “ “ 12.95
20.00 “ “ 14.50

20 p. c. reduction off all Child
ren’s Coats

20 p. c. reduction off all Raincoats 
20 “ Skirts
All furs less 1-3 price

$1.50 to $1.75 Wrappers and 
House Dresses, assorted sizes and 
makes. 89c.

UNDERWEAR
For men and women below manufactures" 

prices
Men's 81.25 value Underwear for 98c.

“ 1.75 Humphrey Red Label $1.25
Creagban's Blue Label, all wool 1 *40 
Ladies' 35c. Vnderwear for - - 2Sc

“ 65c 49c
“ 956 “ “ 75c
“ 1.25 “ “ 98c

Keg. $1025 and 1.50 WAISTS, all 
stocks, P. K. and Voile, « 98c.

LADIES’ HOSIERY
away below prevent prices 

50c. Cashmere Hose 29c
75c. “ “ a 49c
50c. Ribbed “ 39c
30c. “ “ 25c

Here's a snan in DRESS GOODS 
that vou've all been waiting for.

lO D< Ce reduction off every piece of 
Dress Goods in the store. That means a 
savins of nearlv 1 -2 price as our goods are 
marked much below present value.

FANCY COLLARS
Every one must be cleared, the former 

prices were 25c, 50c to $1.50, we have 
made three groups

19c, 29c, 49c

MEN’S CAPS
Note vour savings 

75c Cans for 60c
81.00 “ “ "75c

1.25 “ “ 95c
1.50 81.05

HEAVY CLOTHS worth 50 p. c"
than present prices, still we 

cut them
81.75 Blanket Cloths for - - $1.45 
$2.75 “ “ “ 2.35
$3.00 Heavy “ “ 2.45
75c. Heavy Serges in Blue, Green and 
Red, worth easily $1.25 yd.

Clearance 59c yd

MENS OVERCOATS
Certainly big bargains, as our marked 

prices are away below the present standard 
^ ou save nearly 50 per cent, at this big 
reduction sale.

§10.00 Overcoats for % 8.00
13.50 11.00
16.50 13.00 *
16.00
20.00

14.50 
15.50, w*

22.50 17.75 &
25.00 20.00

25 p. c. off every Hoys* Overcoat in the 
Store. \

10 p. c. off all Mackinaw Coats.

Savings in the Man’* Dept, tliat 
will make men sit up and lake notice.

$1.2C Dress Shirt for SI.OO
$1.00 ...................... .79o
$1.00 Knitted Working Shirt .69o
$1.25 Heavy Working Shirt •98c

■50c Cashmere Hose .400
•50c Neckties for .430
.75c. Men’s Neckwear for .eoc
•40c. Heavy Humphrey Sox .28c
•75c. Wool Gloves .55c

$1.00 Wool Gloves for .78c

A lot Of HEN'S FELT HATS Black 
and Colored, worth $1.50 to $2.06 each
good shapes and fast dyes

Clearance $1 -OO each

All Fancy Linen* in the store, in 
eluding Madiera, Nish and Mexican

Clearance 1-3 off

Odd lots and ends of goods from even- department will be offered from day to day at immense savings 
Remember prices are climbing upward every day. It will pay you to buy your next winter supply now.

L /MITED
WHERE THE GOOD GOODS COME FROM

, and smash

even
cembat with alcohol weakens and de
teriorates.—M. E. Bulletin.

WAA HOfteftfr-POR CANADIANS
The Canadians dt the. front by 

bravery and distinguished .prvlce 
have won decorations, medals and 
mention in despatches to the number
of Î.716 up tc December JLt. 1919., rerMp:, lne greater mature or 
Of thla uumber « were .-.warded by th|, dim Is the .Impie fact of Its 
the French ,nd ss hv ih. Rusi. snj txl3tence. These pictures—many of

vest people In each city, as well as, A . . .. .. .
the masses. Sir John Hendrie. the atUck by another attack 

man: ! Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, and tke enemy. IfM* all real horribly 
ever heavier becomes the weight that * i.a<|y Hendrie. Mayor Church. Col. but grandly and one la forced_ to
* ^iTe combat wkli hard" lurk mflv George Unison and officers of the the consciousn- that; in^hls grandi

rne combat with hard luck may!art!ve service staffs Were among T
strengthen the nature : the 'those who attended the exhibition.

Recruiting officers, government offi
cials. society women, soldiers, return
ed and in training. British-born peo
ple. Canadians pure and nlmple, work 
ing men and factory girls, profes
sional men—everybody and all 
classes, old and young—were repre
sented in the crowds.

Perhapr, the greatest feature of

robbed the army. The Admiralty, 
realizing that many men in Canada 
would rather eprve in the navy than 
the army, asked the Canadian Govern 
ment to raise five thousand men for 
the King’s Navy.

This was at once agreed to by the 
Canadian Government, as a part of 
for spa service shall be given the 
same rates el yay and other considers 
tioni) as the land cold 1ère with the

** BIRD IN TifE HAND*

When all the proa and coni of the 
ham World"! argument* In re

ar'd to the propoml to replace the 
.«•da Temperance Act with the 
New 'Brum tick ProhtWtton. Jjnr I 
Heed up the case standi about like

Drink la a bad tbl'fte.
The Canada Temperance Act does 

act achieve the reunite that temper

the French and 42 by the 
government,. .

A summary based upon ther ecord 
dzealflee the decoration, ar, follows:

Victoria Cross. 6.
Knight Commander of the Bath 

(Civil), 1.
Knight Commander of the Bath, 

(Military), 1.
Companion of the Bath, (civil). 3.
Companion of the Bath, (civil), 3.
Companion of the Bath, (military)

L
Knight Bachelor, 1.
Companion of St. Michael and St. 

George, 28.
Distinguished Service Order, 114.
Military Croqa, 328.
Bar to Military Cross, 8.
Royal Red Cross, 3.
Distinguished Conduct Medal, 871
Clasp to Distinguished Conduct 

Medal. 1.
Bar to Distinguished Conduct Me

dal. 4.
Military Modal. 1,138
W„*> MlIMpry Medal, 31
Mentioned In despatches, 842 

Foreign Decorations 
French

Legion lit Honor, 4 V
Croix Do Ogarre. IS
Médaillé MUltalre.l

t'vm—were taken In the advanced 
trenches, under tire, and practically 
nil the photography reproduced must 
have been Involved very considerable 
risk. The film la not a picture, of a 
tattle. Such would be an Impossi
bility. But it contains all those 
Incidents which go to make a battle, 
tarring Indeed the actual contact of 
opposing Ifuman force/). The picture 
ij in reality a series of sketches de
picting many phases' Of army routlae 
and many scenes at actual fighting. 
The various presentations of artillery 
operations, the exploding mines 
watching the effect of an Increasing 
rain of shellf, following the move
ment of troopq from reserve to the 
advanced trenches In preparing for 
an attack—thèse are wonderfully dra
matic. There are other scenes— 
close up views—which are gruesome 
enough but which while horrible In 
themselves serve no doubt to more 
clearly portray the awfulness of war. 
The death of that ana soldier la the 
first rush from the trenches Is real. 
1< war. not arranged to order. The 
pathetic though trivial scene of (fee 
dead collie beside 
the cleaning and bandaging of 
wound», clearly

cur of herolani "and self-sacrifice our 
own boys are living today. la Is not 
a picture to amut,3 and entertain; ft 
shows, better _ than anything that 
can be told by the printed word, some
of the actuillties of war—and those | expeditionary force*. No sea ex per 
the least depressing. As an tncent-1 lence Is necessary, and men phyil- 
Ive to recruiting; It may or may not i cally fit between 18 and 38 are given 
be a tnccess—the chances are ag-1 the unusual privilege Inf joining the 
alnst It. Bat In educating civilised [ Royal Naval full teaman's rank at a 
people to a proper realisation of wage many times that paid In the 
v.-hat war mea9. and by so doing ! Imperial service overseen with ar- 
preventing foa -many generation a ! rendements whereby men enlisting 
recprrence of thfi madness now rack- Canada's half million men for the 
Ijig the world, this picture should play Eritlrh Navy, while they are rated 
an Important part. “The Battle cl I two ranks higher than that allowed 
the Homme" is ninety minuter, oil ordinary green recruits, 
hell on earth. VI ; —

Fighting Forest (Fires
The use of mechanical equipment 

for the extinguishing of Ho reel fires 
Is nteadtly gaining ground, with 
correspondingly good results In both 
efficiency and eotmarray. A recent 
development In this direction Is the 
Increased tup by the Canadian Paci
fie railway o< tAnk cars for the pro
tection from forest fires of the ter
ritory immediately adjacent to its 
Unes.

This eoragany, having previously 
secured excellent results from the 
asu.of tank cars on Its liner. In Main* 
has Vow extended thin method of 
protection to Include a portion of the 
Muekoka district In Ontario. Two 
tank earn comprising a single unit, 
h«Ve recently been placed at Mac- 
Tffr, pntario, tor use between Pick- 
*n*l and Coldwater junction, a dis
tance of 114 miles. On pne of these 

and on the other a 
*' * J"" also a

_________ __ __st ""ret*r
Alia l cdfiHtr of 400
alMMa. <">*"> tdlal M 4,999 

SM^Bÿgo kiBPrtaU that
4%

«*■ — •

caused by the railways and for the 
protection of company property, 
great service has been rendered in 
controlling fires coming in from the 
out <!de.

Other Canadian lines making simi
lar use of tank cars for flreflghting 
purposes are the Grand Trunk, Tim 
iakatalng and Northern Ontario and 
the Canadian Government railways. 
It k| reported that the use of one 
of the tank cars on the Timtskaming 
and Northern Ontario railway, during 
the great fire of July 29 and 30, waa 
the direct means of saving the great
er portion of the village of Porquis 
Junction from total destruction.—C. 
L.

WANT CANADIANS 
FOR ROYAL NAVY

Men Joining will be Given the
Same Pay as in the Army..;

- —- 1Î ®

progress Is being made wli 
usinent for the Royal Naval 
dlan Volunteer Reserve, which is" be
ing carried on le MonjreaL aa well 
as all over Canada. Despite the 
great work the navy has don< 
the Empire during th* first two 
Ot the war. Ceedtone Jtatma 
tunlty of anils ting in the Royal 
unies» they went home to Gres 
tala .pad volunteered, nerving et Abe 
BrUl^h rete or pay. This low JSte 
of pay made S*#I service knpoefffcle

The employee* ,b) the 
Cotton mill number 460.

Maryavlllp

FOOD RULES IN BRITAIN 
After Feb. lit It will be Illegal la 

Britain to manufacture any forme of 
chocolate retailed at a price exceed
ing three pence an ounce, or aay 
other sweetmeats exceeding twe 
fence an cunce. The use of sugar or 
chocolate for the external covering 
of cakes, pastry, etc., la forbtddaa. 
During 1917 no manufacturer Will he 
allowed to use for confectionery over 
fifty per cent, of the amount of auger 
used by him for such purports la 
1915. The feeding of wheat to ani
mals Is prohibited. In order to dis
courage the railing of phestaante, 
which are destructive to crops, the 
feeding of them with grain, which 
can be used as food. Is Illegal.

The 116th Battalion 
join the Kilties' Band.

Band la ta

A SALE OF

HOME COOKING
will be held in the Shew Rooms of THcTLouhâburÿ Co., Llfl$-^\

SATURSAY AFTERNOON, JAN. 20$ . • ? *

Beginning at 3 o’clock.

iAdWJi *»

l o raise
t'.> '•

' eift'e vilWL,. - »
t it >e4 a

*ruj aumit>
8Î which to purcFj^ con)|prts^

'.re'di'j



«te*-: DOMETOWH ^
Bed Cross Society BM MitC

Tueedsy efe':.:x j %.
3 the Aberdeen Hotel.

and Mrs. H. Wà^ertoE ro- 
Krned am Saturday to their home at 
jBngtitoa after spending a pinçant 
vacation with Mrs. Waterton r pa 
Ünt‘^. Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Minera.

Mrs. Arthur Ballard spent! Monde;'

■É3*

** *
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Art,ni just seed them to
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with friends in town.
Mir| Rena Carroll, who retarget 

reccnctiy from Frederict ir. is - at 
present engaged with Mrs. A. J. 
Pate tone.

•Mrs. William Murray and Mia. 
"Walter Freeze were coiling on Mrs. 
Harvey Dank one day 1 week. ^

Miss Frances A. H. Whyte returned 
|Ko her home here on lYidaf morning 
latter spending her vr ration in Bath^- 
Wfrct the guest of .or sister. Mifp 
Amie Whyte, who :s nation of the 
hospital there.

Mrs. C. Younger Lewts end IIVic 
fits Allan arrived in tac.n Friday 
monting.

Mrs. Lewis, who was a former re
sident of this place, is renewing old 
acquaintances. They were the guestr, 
of Mrs. Karl Hildebrand Monday.

Messrs. Vernon Weaver. Robert 
"Weaver, Johnston Ogilvie and Perley 
Weaver who have been working in 
the Cain'q River district, spent Sun
day at their several homes here.

Mr. Thomas Coughlan. who has 
been working with Mr. Wm. Cough- 
len, spent Sunday last at his home in 
Bl&ckviile.

The Bridge Car arrived here yes-1 

terday with their splendid cook. Mr. 
Jack Estabnooks. of Gibson, who has | 
tv any friends in this place.

Rev. A. J. Patstone. who spent j 
Sunday in St. John arrived home on 
*Tve*yiay morning.

Rev. A. E. Green, assistant of St.1 
liOke's Church. St. John, who planned 
on conducting the three services on 
Sunday in Rev. Mr. Pat stone's place. 
wa ( unable to get to Doaktown for 
«veiling service, owing to the condi
tion of the roads.

Mr. Ernest Logan, of Fredericton, 
arrived on town on Monday evening. 
*md is the guest of her parents. Mr. 
?od; Mrs. Bradford Ogilvie.

tiliro Bertha Ogilvie spent Monday 
in Boieetown. the guest of friends.

Mr. William Carroll of Carroll's 
Crossing, was in town on Monday.

‘Mr. Zackariah Gilkq and son Eve- 
lock of Blissfield, were visitors to 
town on Fednesday.

The many friends of Miss Leola 
Swim will be plea red to learn that 
•the has recovered from a severe at
tack of jaundice.

Mias Bertie Ogilvie attended the 
funeral of Mr. Thomas Caruoll on 
"Saturday last.

Mr. Arthur O'Donnell of Carroll's 
<. raffling, was in town Wednesday.

, Mr. and Mrs. Michael McCormick 
«’rove to town this afternoon, and 
are guest sof Mrs. McCormick's sis
ter, Mrtf Lawrence Doak.

MR .THOMAS CARROLL
An old and respected citizen. In 

the person of Mr. Thomas Carroll, of 
^Carroll’s Crossing, passed peacefully 

away at his* home on Thursday. Jan. 
11th. Mr. Carroll was an invalid for 
many years, being a great sufferer 
from rheumatism.

Deceased war* 73 years of age. His 
>ite and nine of their fifteen children 
survive him. to mourn the loss of a 
loving father and affectymate hus
band. The children are as follows : 
Thomas, Martha. Jennie. Annie and 
Gertrude, all of Minnesota: and Wm. 
Justus, Sarah and Everett at home.

Services at the house and grave 
-were conducted on Saturday morning 
at 10.30 by the Rev. A. J. Patstone. 
Rector of Ludlow and Bllqifield par
ishes Interment was made in the 
family lot at Carroll's Crossing cem
etery.

NORTH SHORE CASUALTY LIST 
Wounded :

Arthur Bablneau, Richtbucto. N. B
R. H. Hutchinson. Dalhousle. N. B.
Killed In Action : John Landry, 

.Caraquet, N. B.

-Sitortsl 1‘botocraoh X T. H. StnW
This picture shows vividly the effects of exploding shells as a result of the great explosion sod 

fire which wrecked the Canadiuu Car and Foundry Company at Ixingslamf, N. J. The house, through 
which scores of projectiles passed, is located cue mile from the scene of the disaster.

Urge National Prohibition
Ottawa, Jan. 11—A big prohibition 

deputation representing all the prov
inces waited cn Sir Robert Borden 
and members, of the Government at 
noon today urging as a war measure 
that the Government prohibit the i carrying or bringing of any such 11- 
manufacture and importation of 11- ; quor for beverage purports from aqy 
quor for beverage purposes. They place in Canada Into any province or 
asked that a referendum after the rre* in which the sale of such liquor 
war. but not before the act had been i t3 prohibited, and also prohibiting the 
three years in force, or made » ! delivery or receiving of any such 1H

law prohibiting the manufacture of 
intoxicating liquor for beverage pur
poses in. and the importation of in
toxicating ^liquor for beverage pur- 
1 oses into, the Dominion of Canada, 
and also prohibiting the sending, i

counter proposition that a referen
dum be taken in June to go Into ef
fect. by a majority vote. The fol
lowing was the resolution they sub
mitted :

That in view of the necessity for 
conserving our country's national re
sources and preventing the impair
ment of the efficiency of our coun
try's manhood in the Dominion'^ 
piesent great effort to aid the Em
plie in her self-sacrificing struggle 
tor the principles of honor and jus
tice and liberty, the Dominion Gov
ernment and Parliament be 
ngcd to enact, as a war measure, a

quor by any perspn in any such prov 
in ce or area; that the maintaining 
or repealing the same he submitted 
in a referendum to the electors after 
the conclusion of the war, but not 
before the expiry of- three years 
from the time of the act going into 
force, or in the alternative.' If the 
Government and Parliament deem it 
advisable that a referendum be taken 
upon such a measure before itq com
ing Into force, that such vote tp tak
en before next June, the result of the 
îeferendum to be effective on a ma
jority vote within three months after 
the voting.

II LUSTRATION STATIONS
IN CANADA

The Department of Agriculture of 
tbc Dominion Government Is carry
ing on Illustration wc:U in crop pro
duction and cultural methods with 
farmers In the provinces ol~''Qu4l>tc. 
Alberta and Saskatchewan.

Farmers owning or operating land 
favourably situated for life carrying 
on of such work co-cperate with tfco 
Dcparement.

The farmer puts -under the direction 
oC an officer of the Dominion Exper
imental Farms System, a "peart of hie 
fut in having a good wide frontage 
m a well travelled highway, each 
field having the same frontage along 
V:e same highway, so that the crops 
and cultivation are unavoidably in 
evidence to the usual traveller and
easily lnspeced by the Interested, 
visitor. '*

The Department for the first year

at least, furnishes the seed neccn - 
pry to sow such of the fields as 
It Is decided to put under crop that 
year. In ubeequent yean the farm
er saves enough of the "best of the 
crop grown <^n these fields to do 
the necessary seeding. This, of 
v urse. provided the grain produced 
is satisfactory as to purity and ger
minative power.

All cultural and harvesting opera
tions In Connection with these fields. 
1. e.. the ploughing, harrowing, etc., 
of the fields and the sowing, har
vesting and threshing of the grain 
therefrom are doae by the farmer. 
All work Indicated above is done In 
exactly such ways and at exactly 
such times as directed by the Illus
tration Division of the Dominion Ex
perimental Farms System. The farm
er keep?, a record of t ie amount of 
time taken to perfon.i the different 
operations on each field and threshes

The records just mentioned of the 
work and crops resulting, together 
with brief nctes made each weak, 
are duly entered cn blank forms pro
vided for that purpose. The work of 
making such notes and entering up 
the werk done on each field does not 
ei-tail more than one houriq work 
each month. Each .week thef armer 
n ails to the Central Experimental Fafliaro
Farm. Ottawa, a form filled out with V VII 111 Jr 1 ttUICld 
full particulars as to the work done, 
general weather conditions and crop 
progress on the different fields. The 
farmer permits to be placed in front 
cl each field a sign stating briefly 
tbe method of preparing the land for 
the crop growing thereon, or the 
treatment given the plot that year.

On all heae farms, whether located 
In the Province of Quebec, or In

I WHY IO~
You Should Give Us That Order for Your Spring S it

NOW ! ~
[We have a very full line of beautiful fabrics to choose from.q.At present market prices these suitings are actually worth 

from $35.00 to $40.00
Our present prices are from $25.00 to $32.00.
When these Suitings are replaced we will have to charge 

much higher prices.
The market in Woolens such as these Suitings are made of, 

is steadily advancing. We don’t know what prices will 
be six months hence.

You won’t find a better line to choose from anywhere.
By placing your order now you can be sure of getting your 

Suit when you want it.
If you wait until the spring rush you may have to wait longer.
We will give you as fine a suit as you can buy—Style, Fit 

and Workmanship the equal to any to be detained any
where.

On all orders placed with us within the next week we 
will allow a Discount of 5%.

PLACE - YOUR - ORDER. - NOW

M. SCHAFFER, ■ttSHA" D

Gather in Shiretown
(Continued fitom page 1)

A petition was presented from J. 
R. Lawlor, county registrar, asking 
that the sum of $375 be refunded to 
him. The sum represents the amount

_________ _____ _ __ In registration fees collected In ex-
ftaskatdiewân.ôr ~AIbIrts~«ritemstic, <*«« ot the r.gl.trer's Hilary for the 
rotations of crops suitable to the dir,-1 >ear. and th< registrar claimed to be

The United States cruiser Milwau
kee, costing approximately $4,000,000 
which went ashore near Eureka, in 
California on Saturday, will be a total 
loss unier,3 she is floated Immediate
ly. Officers say there is no possibil
ity of floating her.

Mrs. S. M. Dunn of Harcourt and 
her daughter. • Mrs. Kirby Wathen. 
spent the week-end with the former’s 
sister. Mrs. W. G. Thurber. of MU1- 
erton. ,

Everett O'Donnell of Lower Derby, 
le ill. threatened with pneumonia.

Met served as well as the best cal 
tural methodr> and most suitable var 
telles of crops are 1 being demon
strated.

D0UGLA8T0WN

entitled to the extra remuneration 
by reason of the extra work’ Imposed 
u|K>n him by the large volume of re
gistration*, handled. Referred.

Councillor Savoy, who was absent 
from the council meetings Tuesday 
and Wednesday on account of Illness 
took hlr- seat this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Alrtn Babkirk spent 
Sunday with the lojUor.'s parents. Mr. 
and Mm John Morrlton.

Mr. John Kirkpatrick left on Mon
day morning for 8t. !k>hn.

Mr. and Mes. H. ?» Atkinson spyt 
Sunday with the latter’s sister. llrs. 
James Lyon. Millerton. ,

Mr. Wm. harpie spent Sunday In 
Lower Derby.

The Japanese battlecruiser Tsuk 
vba, 13,750 finis déplacement, was 
sunk nltbe harbor at Yokosuka by 
the explosion of her magazine, he 
explosion was caused by a fire. Her 

! Her complement was 817 men. One 
Imudred and fifty three members of 
the crew were killed and 167 injured 
•many of them seriously.

Fruit
Groceries

Confectionery 
Bread and Cake 

Canned Goods 
Breakfast Foods — 

etc., etc., etc,

A Fresh and Full Line always kept in Stock

WM. FERGUSON, Fish BïJ
PHONE 144 ti

the grain harvested separately so 
• that it will be known, how much Is 

harvested from each field.

POST CARDS
Are no longer_a fad, they are 
Staple Goods. Our newest in 
th# line are Song Sets, por
traying scenes .on the battle
field. These are very appeal
ing, and are selling well. Be
sides these we have the best 
line of local views tofre found 
on the North Shore.

Remember the Stand—the busy 
Little Store

>F0LLANSBEE
* CO

TWO VISIONS OF LIFE BEHIND THE LINES
. h »

Tom, The Shoemaker 
G. ’Will Sharpen Tairl 

Skates, Knives, Scissors

Wbgo you want to keep your 
Skates, Knives and Scissors, in good

.

CLEARANCE SALE

SLEIGHS AND FURS
During the next three weeks we are offering at Greatly Reduced Prices our Entire 

Stock of Ladies’ and Men’s

FUR AND FUR LINED COATS
AND

“BROCKVILE SLEIGHS”
in all different designs This includes the Fore Ddor Cutters which are the most Comfor
table and up-to-date Sleighs yet built. We must reduce this line of Stock and know you 
well find our prices attractive. ‘

THE WINS* CO
ovinefc \aX tisvaV* LofdhjtxJ: il-v* (U •>‘.a , \t.* t.
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JANUARY 18, 1S1TTUB UNION ADVOCATE, THURSDAY,

PROVINCIAL
PARAGRAPHSBECAUSE THEY 

FIND SATISFAC
TION HERE

Kent County Connell 
21,000 to Moncton Hospital.

Sack villa Board of Trade at Its an
nual meeting last week, condemned 
the Daylight Saving plan.

m <5. i
—---------------------------- «-----------

Many of -the moat particular 
families In Newcastle buy their 
meats ,and groceries regularly 
at this store. To satisfy our 
customers In every respect is 
our first consideration. And we 
do satisfy them by selling them 
the best and*freshest Groceries, 
Meats, Vegetables and Fruits; 
by charging fair prices, and -v by 
according every customer fair 
and courteous treatment.

We would like you to become 
one of our satisfied customers. 
In this store you will find a 
carefully selected stock of gro
ceries, fresh meats In variety, 
and the season’s range of vege
tables and fruits.

You can telephone your or
der. Our delivery system In
sures prompt service.

H.S. MILLER
GROCERIES, MEATS, ETC.

Cor. Castle and Pleasant SL 
Telephone 22

In the Fredericton Police Coure 
.last week an Indian of St. Mary’s 
r-were he got drunk on hop beer.

Alexander J. Loggia of Chathr 
f as made an assignment for t 
benefit cf hie creditors. Sheriff Job"' 
O Brien is the assignee.

SL John Council will borrow $125, 
000 to provide a new home for nar
res, remodel their old quarters for 
hospital purposes and build a wing
to the northern 
Public Hospital.

end of the General

The Province of Alberta has ap
pointed Mra. R. R. Jamieson as Police 
Magistrate of the City, of Calgary. 
This makes the second appointment 
of this nature. Mrs..Arthur Murphy 
having been placed in charge of wo- 
nen’o cases in. Edmonton Police 
Court.

The Women’s Institutes of N. B. 
have donated the balance of the mo
tor Ambulance fund. $1'*‘\50. to the 
Red Cross work. Lady Tilley has sent 
$100 to Paris, where a big Red Cross 
hospital contemning 100 beds is be!** 

j opened. The balance. $32.50, will be 
used to purchase Red Cross supplies.

MINARD'S

LinimeNT
dian soldier in Franc*.
To Mes. R. D. Bambbick :

Tlie Rectory, Yarmouth, N.S. 
Dear Mother

I am keeping ^ell, have good 
‘rod and well protected from the 
weather, but have Borne dÿücnlty 
'coping uninvited gueeta from 

. iting me.
Have you any patriotic drag 

H:sta that would give something 
a gift oversea» - iTOwglo you 

knpw something that la good for 
everything T I do—Old MINA 
Liniment.

Your affectionate son,
Rob.

' Manufactured by the

Millard’s Uniment Co. Ltd.
Yarmouth, N. S.

Allies CleaAy State
General Objects of War

Washington, Jan. 11—The transla- 
tlon cf the French text of the Entente
note, as cabled by Ambassador Sharp 
at Paris, follows 

“The Allied Governments have re
ceived thb note which war- delivered 
tc them in the name of the Govern
ment cf the United States on the 
19th of December, 1916. They have 
studied it with the care imposed up
on them, both by the exact realiza
tion which they have df the gravity 
of the hetir and by the* sincere friend 
ship which attaches them to the Am
erican people.

Allied Terms In General
Their objects in the mar will not 

be made known In detail, with all
the demand» toy equitable 
r.iticns and indemnities foredamages 
suffered, until tfle hour of negotiar- 
tion^ But the civilized world knows 
that they Imply. In all necessity and 
L: the first inslaice:

The restoration of Belgium, of 
Serbia, and of Montenegro, and the 
indemnities which are due them.

“The evacuation of the invaded ter
ritories of France, cf Russia and of 
Roumania. with Just reparation;

“The reorganization of Europe, 
guaranteed by a stable regime an< 

“In a general way they wish to de—i founded as much upon respect of na- 
clare that they pay tribute to the els-1 tionalities and full security and lib-

Econopy and 
Eddy’s Matches

Buying the cheapest article is 
often the poorest economy.

We do net claim to sell the 
cheapest matches, but we d° 
claim to sell

THE MOST OF THE BEST
FOR THE LEAST MONEY

Therefore always 
everywhere buy

EDDY’S
MATCHES

Jas. S. Neill has been re-elected 
President of the Fredericton Board of 
Trade, and R. H. Simmonds is sec
retary. In his annual address. Pres. 
Nell praised the Fredericton Board of 
School Trustees for introducing do
mestic science in the public school?

! and urged that steps he taken to 
j have technical education started if 
j cnly in a modest way. The Board 
I Las 66 members.

GENERAL NEWS
Over 500.000 autos were sold in the 

U. S. A. last year.

The trouble between Britain and 
Norway over coal har? been settled, 
Norway to get coal from Britain.

THE
WINTER TERM

-OF—
FREDERICTON 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
------WILL OPEN ON------

Men., January 8,1917
Begin today to prepare for a good 

paying position by getting informa
tion regarding cur courses of study, 
descriptive booklet of which will be 
sent on application. Address.

W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
FREDERICTON. N. B.

1867-OUR-1917 
JUBILEE YEAR

vation of the sentiment with which 
the American note la inrpired, 
that they associate themselves with 
all their hopes with the project for 
the creation of a league of nations to 
insure peace and justice throughout 
the world. They recognize all the 
advantaged fer the cause of human
ity and civilization which the inati 
tution cf international agreements 
destined to avoid conflicts between 
nations would prevent; agreements 
which must Imply the sanctions nec
essary to Insure their execution, and 
t::us to prevent an apparent rccurity 
frem only facilitating new aggres 
sio is. but a discussion of future ar
rangements declined to insure an 
enduring peace presupoees a satisfac
tory settlement of the actual conflict 

Permanent Peace Impossible Now 
“The Allied .have as r rofound a de

sire a§ the Government of the Unit
ed States tc terminate, as scon as 
possible, a war for which the Central 
Empires are responsible, and which 
ii filets such cruel sufferings upon 
humanity, but they believe that It is

erty of economic development, which 
all nations, great or small, posi^ss, 
as upon territorial conventions and 
international agreements suitable to 
guarantee territorial and 
frontiers against unjustified attacks

“The restitution of provinces oi 
territories wrested in the past from 
the Allies by forye. or against the 
will of their populations;?

“The liberation of Italians, of 
Slavs, of Roumanians and of Toheco 
Slovaques (Bohemians. Moravians 
and Slovaks of Northern Hungary) 
from foreign domination;

“The enfranchisement of popula
tions subject to. the bloody tyranny 
cf the Turks;

“The expulsion from Europe of the 
Ottoman Empire, which has proved 
itself so radically alien to Western 
civilization;

“The intentions of His Majesty the 
Emperor of Russia regarding Poland 
have been clearly indicated in the! 
proclamation which he ban just ad
dressed to his armies.

“It goes without saying that if the

,You will like it» '
Fine Granulation

year sugar in these neat 2 or 
cartons, which yon can placeS-]

Just cut off the cospcr and poor 
out the sugar as yon need it.
IjfHf. Snjaw

comes also m 10 and 20-Zb bags for house- 
wives who like to buy in larger quantities

"Tike All-Purpose Sugar ”

ftomthato- 
I granulated

2 end Mb Crrtons 
10 and 20-Ib Bags

6. 6.—Herd man Wood 
R. 8. N. G.—Win. McDonald 
L 8. N. O.—Hugh Kirkpatrick 
R" s. V. G.-Wn. Wood 
L. 8. V. G.—Charles Hanson 
Chap.—Joe. Me Knight
I. G.-Wn. Cas rye
O. Gr—Charles Spurr (P. G.)
J. P. G.—Harry A. Gray . 
Refreshments were served and

nodal hoar enjoyed.

PROFESSIONAL
•.A.UWIM.I.C. J.A.M£AMAI,ll I.

Lawlor & Creaghan
Barristers, Solicitors. Notarise 

a| 21-0 MONEY TO LOAN

! Morrison Bldg, Newcastle
ORANGE OFFICERS FOR 1S17 |
St. Andrew's L. O. L. Noo 147. 

Chelmc ford : |
W. M.—John Carnahan 
D. M..—Jchn F. Yer>
Chap.—John W. Clrk 
Roc.-Sec.—Wm. Harper 
fln.Sec.—Marshall Clark 
Trees.—Victor McKinley 
D. cf C.—Bryc3 McKinley 
Lecturer—-Fred Carnahan 
Senior Committeeman?—Milton Car-

Impossible, at the present moment, to | Allies wish to liberate Europe from
attain a peace, which will armure 
them reparation, restitution and such 
guaian-tc-es to which they are entitled 
by the aggression tor which the res
ponsibility rests with the Central 
Powem and of which the principle 

. Itself tended to ruin the security of 
We have begun cur 50th year with a pelce whlch would on the

every proupect of It being the best ether hand, permit thg establishment

H. P. Kline of Snyder Co.. Pa., who 
bought a farm three yearti ago for 
$1.400, recently found in an old stump 
a pet of money worth $1,343.

>eL Students can enter at any time. 

SEND FOR RATE CARD.

B. KERR, 

Principal

I Harry K. Thaw, slayer of Stanford 
1 White, and now. wanted in New York 
to answer an indictment charging 
that he flogged Frederick Gump, cut 
his throat in a West Philadelphia 
apartment Thursday afternoon.

WANTED
MEN *"d WOMEN

The plant of the Canadian Car & 
Foundry Co., Kingsland, N. J., cov- 
eriag 80 acres and employing 1400 
men making shell:; for Russia, was 
burnt Thursday with a loss of possib^- 
lv $4.000,000. Cause unknown. No 
loss of life.

TO

Rcbert Hoe, jr„ son of the late 
Robert Hoe. inventor of the printing 
prerp, obtained a decree of divorce 
ut Reno, Nevada, last week, from his 
wife, Mrs. Ethel Louise Dodd Hoe. 
upon t*:o grounds of cruelty and de
sertion. Mrs. Hoe did not contest 
the action.

h. f. McKinley
GENERAL MERCHANT

McKinleyvilie, - N. B.
FULL LINE OF

Groceries and General 
Merchandise
ALWAYf, ON HAND

All orders ruselved by mail given 
prompt attenuon.

Carload o' '-usd and near h 
lost arrived. IS-lrr.

Attend Short Courses in 
AGRICULTURE

r y

Free Course» in 
Agriculture

will be given at different points In 
New Brunswick during the months 
of February and March 1917, as fol
lows:
AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL, SUSSEX

February 5th to 9xn, inclusive. 
CHEESE AND BUTTER MAKERS' 

COURSE,
February 12th to 24th. inclueive.

AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL, 
WÔODSTOCK,

March 12th to 16th, inclusive 
CHATHAM,

March 19th to 23rd, Inclusive.
The aim xwtll be to make each 

course as practical as possible and 
abp meet local conditions.

This, It is hoped, will go far to ln- 
sure a full attendance.

Ag the courses will be short, those 
who perpooj attending are urged to 
make a strong effort to enter at the 
beginning and remain throughout the

But If you cannot arrange to be In 
attendance during all of a course, 
don't let this prevent you from being 
present aa much as possible.

Ike only expense» you will Incur 
era" for board and your railway tare 

i, .reduced rate. Purchase single 
I'-claas Ticket end secure

Certificate from the Ticket
BmbL

Railway faros amounting to 12.00 
or over will be refunded by the De
lia rUgent pt Agrlraltnre.

An each course will be adapted to 
meet the condition, of the a action of 
the province in which It la held, sep- 

programmee, for the different 
i are being prepared, 
i J. W. Mltcholl, Department 

*

■ program of the 
attending.
afe cordially lavttod to at 

urea end take any portion of 
In which they eye Interest

The Quebec License Victuallers 
! and Allied Traders, at their meeting 
h: Montreal last week, decided that 
they would agree to a law to stop 
shipments from Quebec to other 
provinces, where prohibitory laws are 
In effect, and they claim this should 
be satisfactory to the temperance 
people of the other provinces.

The farm production of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta l»ct year 
was as follows:—Wheat, $161,389,965; 
oats, $22.135,625; barley. $6,891,187; 
flax, $6,851.883; dairy products, $12, 
723,614: Winnipeg stock yardr« j$69,- 
ÿ6398; Calgary yards $10,110,770; 
Edmonton yard 3 (three months) 
$618,251: hay. potatoes and roots, 
$17,938,000.

A Year’s Growth in 
Public Favor

It goes without saying that
THE M1RAMICH1 HO
TEL will never do aflything 
or permit anything to be done 
which might jeopardize the 
standing of the Hotel with 
the traveling public.

BRUNSWICK DEPARTMENT
" fweüLTvsa ^

t--

In the most sweeping of vall de
cisions upholding prohibition laws, 
the U. S. Supreme Court has upheld 
as conrf‘itutional and valid the Webb- 
Kenyon law prohibiting shipments 
of liquor from "wet” to "dry" States. 
It also sustained West Virginia's re
cent amendment to her-law prohibit 
igg Importation In lnterrrnté com
merce of liquor for personal use.

After having been vetoed by Pre: 
ident Taft, who held it unconstitu
tional, and having been re-passed by 
Congress over his veto, the law •wo?, 
sustained by the Supreme Court by 
a vote of 7 to 2.

WINTER HARD ON BA8Y
The winter seaaon la a hAd one 

jcr. the baby. He la maro or l(-,a 
confined to stuffy, badly ventilated 
room». It la ao often stormy that 
the mother doea not got him cot In 
the fresh air aa often aa aha should. 
He catches cold» which rack his lit
tle system: hla stomach and bowels 
get out of order and _ he become* 
peevish end cross. To guard against 
this the mother should keep a box 
of Baby's Own Tablets In the house. 
They regulate the stomach and besfi- 
els and break up cold». They ère 
sold by medicine dealer» or by seal! 
at 21 cent» a box from The Dr. 
William»" Medicine Co., Brock ville. 
Out ■ '

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

■RAVE l MEN IREWAROEO 
LA. J. D 

baa keen — 
tor valor

pcral C j).

SU

THE sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years old may home
stead • a quarter-section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba, Saehat 
chewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear In person at the Dominion 
Lend» Agency or Sob-Agenap tor the 
Dletrtc l. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six month» résidence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years . A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of hi» bourn 
on a farm- of at leeet *6 acre» on 
certain condition* A habitable 
honse la required efccept where 
sldence 1» performed In the vleinRy.

Live qtock may be substituted tor 
cultivation under certain condition»

In certain district» a homeeUader 
lr, good standing may pre «sept a 
quarter-section alongside hla 
steed. Price. 81.00 per acre.

Duties—Six month» rasldeaoa la 
each of three years attar earning 
homestead patent: also 80 acre» ex
tra cultivation Pre-emption patent 
may be obtained aa soap a» ben 
Stead patent, on certain conditions
A _

right may
-.. ^ed tit oertatir districts

Price $8.00 per sore.
Duties—Must reside six month» In 
oh of thro» rears. -enlUfet^l*

fo the future cf European nations on 
a solid basis. The Allied nations 
rre contiens that they are not fight
ing for selfish Interests, but, atove 
all, to safeguard the independence 
of peoples, of right , and humanity.

“The Allies are fully aware of the 
Iosse:« and suffering which the v.-ar 
causes to neutrals, as well as to bel
ligerents, and they deplore them: 
but they do not hold themselves res
ponsible for them, having in no way 
either willed or provoked this war, 
and they strive to reduce these dam
ages in the measure compatible 
with the Inexorable exigencies cf 
their defense against the violence 
and the wiles of the enemy.

‘It is with Eatisfacticn. therefore, 
that they take note of the declaration 
that the American communication is 
in no wise associated in Its origin 
with that of tho Central Powers 
transmitted on the 18th of Decern 
her to the Government of the Unit
ed State?. They did not doubt, more 
ever, the resolution oil that Govern
ment to avoid oven tge appearance 
of a support, even moral, of the au
thors responsible for the war.

Analogy Challenged
“The Allied Governments believe 

that they must protest in the moat 
friendly, but In thfe most specific 
manner, against the analogy drawn 
in the American note between the 
tw{3 greupff of belligerents The an
alogy, based upon public declara
tions by the Central Powers, Is in 
direct opposition to the evidence, 
both as regards responsibility for 
the pan1- and as concerns guarantees 
for the future; President Wilson, in 
menticning it, certainly had nô In
tention of associating himself with 
It.

If there Is an historical fact es 
tdblisbed at the prenant date it is the 
wilful aggression of Germany and 
Austula-«Hungary to insure their he
gemony over Europe an* their econo
mic domination over the world. Ger
many proved by her declaration of 
war, by the immediate violation of 
Belgium and Luxemburg, and by her 
manner cf conducting the war, her 
contempt for all purposes of human
ity, and all respoct for small r,‘ates; 
as the conflict developed the attitude 
of the Central Powers end their al
lies hks been a continued defiance of 
humanity and civilisation. Ij It 
necessary to recall the hororrr, which 
accompanied the invasion of Belgium 
and of Serbia, the atrocious regime 
imposed upon the invaded countries, 
the massacre of hundred» of thou- 
r-ande of Inoffensive Armenians, 
barbarities perpetuated against the 
population of Syria, the raids of 
Zeppelins on open teems, the des
truction by submarines of passenger 
steamers and of merchantmen, even 
under neutral flag»; the cruel treat
ment inflicted upon prisoners of war, 
the Juridical mjirdero Oivell.
of ChpL Fryatt; the dep&rtaion and 
reduction to slavery of dlvil popula
tions, etc.; the execution of such a 
aerie» of crimes, perpetrated with
out any regard for universal repro
bation, fully explains to President 
Wilson the protest of tho AlMee.

"They consider that the note which 
they aent to the United State» tit re
ply to tho German nets will be a re
sponse to the queotiona put by the 
American government, and, according 
to the exact worts of the letter, con
stitute a public dqclaratfcc ax to the

D. R. Moore, M.D.
| Late Clinical assistent New York 
j Poet Graduate Hospital. Practice Uns
ifted to Surgery, Surgical Gynaecology 
! a"d T ubercular Disease of Glands aad 
j Bones. Office, at Residence opposite 
! Mayor Fish's, Pleasant SL 

-20 ' NEWCASTLE. N. B.

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

^°ri8ek'^yGLASTOWN!l-un^,ur, Block, Newcastle

Committee—James Gallant, 
W. Clark, Marshall Holmes.

WYCLIFFE L. O. L.

Geo.

the brutal covetousnc:;i of Prussian 
militarism. It never has been their 
design, as has been alleged, to en
compass the extermination of the 
German peoples, and their political 
di appearance. That which they de
sire above all. is to ensure a peace 
upon the principles of liberty and 
justice, upon the inviolable fidelity 
to international obligation with 
which,the Government of the United 
States has never ceased to be in
spired. A

“Unltoi in the purrviits of this su- 
pieme c-bject the Allies are determin
ed, in dividually and collectively, to! 
act with all their power, and to con 
sent to all sacrifices to bring to ; 
victorious close a conflict upon 
which they are convinced, not only 
their own safety and prosperity de
pend::, but alrii the future cf civili
zation itself.

Society Officers
for 1917

W. M.—Frederick Gray 
D. M.—Thnma? Vye 
Chap. Harry McCosh 
Rec.-Sec.—Hebert C. Rua-ell 
Fin.-Sec.—Willis McKenzie 
Treas.—James Ahcam 
D. of C.—Douglas Atkinson. 
Lee.—lHedley T. Atîdnqon 
Sen. Committeeman—Hv.gh 

Patrick
Committee—John Anderson, 

Wocd. Kendall Wood, Chas.

By—Out of town i 
e# beginning the

19-lyr.

! LOST—January 8th, on icc be- 
tween Newcastle and Chatham, 

1 Lady's black neck fur. Finder will 
be rewarded by returning same to the 

Kirk-, office of the Mlramichl Lumber Com-
1 r»ny, Chatham. N. B.—4—0.

Elmer i - 
Willis-1 WANTED

True Blv.e L. O. L. No. 90 Chatham 
has elected following:

W. M.—Alex. C. Anderson 
D. M.—Ernest B. MoEwen 
Chap—-Shephard Frcet 
Rec. S?c.—John B. Bell /
Fin. Sec/—G. Archibald 
Treas.—Robt. Mather 
D. of C.—Alex. Rcr,i, jr.

'Sec.—Ira Kitchen 
Sen. Ccmmittcoman—Gordon 

arthur
Committee—Chas. Cameron, 

Archibald; Wm. Stothart, Wm 
Kitchen.

Competent briçk layers at once* 
In applying please advise when you 
can report for work.

BATHURST LUMBER CO. LTD.
Pulp A Paper Division 

1-tf. Bathurst, N. B.

BOARDERS WANTED

Wanted three or 
Boarders.

four Gentlemen

Ç 2-tf. MRS. MacMICHAEL

TEACHER WANTED

The* Newcastle A. O. H. have In
stalled the following ofiicers for 1917: 

Chap.—Rev. P. W. Dixon 
Freri—M. MoCarron 
Vice.-Pres.—B. D. Hennessy 
Rcc.-Sec.—F. V. Daltcn 
Fin.-Sec.—W. L. Du rick 
Treas.—P. Hennessy 
Chairman Standing Com.—Hon. J. 

Morrissy.
S3rgt.-at (Arms—John Fallon. 
Sentinel—Geo. Schultz.

Onward L. O. L. No. 45, 
tac. has installed the following offi- 
ccrr for 1917:

W. M i—Rev. G. P. Tattrie 
D. M.—Clyde A. Mu iroe 
Chaplain—J. S. Hierllhy 
Treasurer—Donald McEachem 
D. of C.—J. R. Smpson 
Rec.-Sec.—Jas. E. Sty mi est 
Fin.-Sec.—Jas. W. Johnston 
Lee.—George C. Wlshart 
8. C.—Donald McCullam.

I 1st or 2nd class teacher, for District* 
‘ No. 6, North Esk, Sunny Corner. Ap^ 

Tabucin-, ply stating salary, to
l-tf. ALLAN TOZER, Secretary.

DISSOLUTION OF 
CO PARTNERSHIP-

I. O. O. F. OFFICERS FOR 1917 
On Wedne:day night, Jan. 10th, D. 

W. Anderson, D. D. G. M. and Grand 
Gurdfan, and F. W. Gray, P. 
Douglastown, visited Derby 
No. 112, I. O. O. F.. Millerton, and 
Installed the following officers:

N. G.—W. A. Simprpn 
V. O —W. H. Camp^ll

* Rec. See.—Rev. Alex. Rcttie 
Fin.-Sec.—Ray. Vandc» beck 
Treas.—W. G. Thurber.
Warden—Gee. Ife 
Cond.—D. Manderville 
I. G.—John Mackay
O. G.—James Esron
L. S. N. G.—Clifford Crocker 
R. 8. G.—Charles Burrill 
Chap.—Geo. R. V’andcrbcck
P. N. G.—W. Carter
After instllation the Millerton Re- 

bekahs served lunch to the heme 
Oddfellcws and visitors, which was 
very much enjoyed. This Lodge has 
a good staff of officers and a bright 
future.

Thursday night, D. W. Anderson, 
tisiVed by the Past Grands of Chat
ham Lodge, I. O. O. F.. Installed the 
officers rf the latter, as fellows:

N. G.—Ernest B. Mcr .ven 
V. O.—«Frank Moultov 
Rec.8oc.—John B. Bel!, (P. Q. 
Fln.-flecf—Andrew A. Brown, (P.

O.)
Tre^a.—Andrew H. Harquls, (P. O.) 
Warden—L. H. Abbott (P. O.) 
Ccnductcr—J. L. Stewart, (P. Q.) 
R. 8. N. G.—How'jA W. Fleiger, 

(P. O.)
L. S. N. G.—George McDonald 
R. 6. V. O.—Ernest Traer 
L. 8. V. O.—Harry McLennan
I. O —A. W. Watters (P. O.)
O. 6<—R. Q. Fillmore (P. O.)
R. 8. 8.—John C. Stewart, (P. 0.)
L. 8. 8.—J. D. B. F. McKenzie,

(P. O.)
Chap.-Henry W. Flehrer (P. O.)
J. P. Obe?. E. Weldon.
After the .installation lunch was 

served. This lodge I» also making
6cod pzegrasn.

Nervous Disorders

Notice Is lereby given that the 
| partnership subsisting under the 
j style and firm name of James A 
; Bundle & Co., between James A 
| Bundle of Newcastle In the County o! 
Northumberland and Province of New 

* Brunswick and the undersigned 
j Jamea Robinson of Millerton In tht 
County and province aforesaid under 

j partnership agreement bearing date- 
n -, . — - _ . . , i the fourth day of October 1906 made

Are rromply Cured by the Use between said parties whereby the 
of Dr. Williams* Pink Pais ! 38,(1 ^rtnerehlp was to continue tor 

______ ; a period of ten years from said last
....... imtoiku. ro. to ' mentioned date, has been dissolvedyour hand trembles or la un-1 __ __...__ . .. . ,, .. , . __. „ s.nee the expiration of the term forsteady. It is a sure and early sign . . . . , ____ . _ . .... . . ...... which said agreement of oartnerehipthat your nervous system l. st Mt., e„tered ,nto £

The trouble f not taken In time wilH th# fourth October last
develop slowly to a worse stage, and

If

on the fourth day of 
i vast.

Dr'ed the seventh day of Nov#»» 
ber A- D.. 1916.

JAMES ROBIXSOF.
6!tf.

there Is no person more to be pitied 
than on3 suffering from nervous 

| ti ouble. You feel unaccountably weak 
I after exertion, lose flesh, turn against 
j food, and ouffer palpitations and in
digestion after eating. Sometimes 
sharp pains shoct 4^v''n y°ur spine 
and legs, and often neuralgia robs 
you of your sleep at bight. These are 
Lome of the troubles that indicate At N°rdln, N 
the preienoe of nervous disorders. y ° u^ubnv*
If they are ncçlqcted they result lh _________ E. A. McCURPY
a complete collapse, sometimes in — 
paralysis. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills Ji

Rooms To Let
For particular*

have wen a great reputation in cur
ing all forms of nervous diseases.

D. p. a. M. and Grand CÀtardian
exhausted hla ' ondtilom upon which the war could I Anderson, assisted by Past Orerds 

take a pufohaa- be terminated.' fjtie. McKnlght, Qhae. Bperr aad M.

iiied rrtMtmttroef

President Wilson deelron 
He desires that the belligerent pow
er* openly affirm the objecta which 
they seek by eontiaglng the war. 
The AUhte expert roce no ■■ ,
In nsptytng to thte request. Thetr 
objects hs the war *fe well known; ' 
they harp been forwuUnted on many 
tcoaalons by th****» of thetr dlr-

■***. ^>4^.
me. «n.4» - rr»’4

r ■ OSjtf. ■' v4e. w* be.

R Bonn. Installed the following of
ficer» of Newcastle Ledge No. *8, 
Douglastown:

N. O.—Jna. etmpsrm. - 
V. O.—David J. Onlltver 
B.. $L-«ow»rd V>e, (P. O.)

Troaa —Pred w.

HACKMAN
..h—Hack to and from an trains and The nervous system depends entirely plrtlee driven anywhere In

upon the blood supply for nourish- towlls Orders left at Hotel MlramL 
roent. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills ac- ^ wm ^ attended to 
tv.ally increase the supply of rich. •S-lyr. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Phone 100-21

Another Example

XO

red Mood; feed, strengthen and tone 
the nerves, enabling them to perform 
their functions and dispel all signs of 
ft breakdown. Mrs. B. Walnlott,
Beaver Bank, N. 8., says:—“I was 
sick, run down and awfully nervous. ^ p BENN, Esq.
The slightest noise would startle and Dear Sir:—Thla la to thank you fer 
annoy me. 1 Buffered palne around prempt attention In the matter of ed- 
the heart and every particle of color ju.tm.nt of Ineuranoe on my property 
left my face and hand». I always recently destroyed, 
felt tired, and slept poorly at night. very Sincerely Your-
I was ao poorly that my friends 4n.,r.pd.’ L. O. R
thought I would not recover. I tried 111
many medicines but they did not help 
me. -Then I read of Dr. WllllamY 
Pink Pills and decided to drop all 
other medicine and try them. It was 
fortunate I did for In the course of 
a few weeks I found them helping 
me. I continued taking the pilla tor ni APKVII I F seme geek» longer and they com- SLACK.VILLE, - - 

(•lately cured me. I earnestly advise
every weak woman and girl to give The above named has epened up am 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills a fair trial. Undertaking Establishment at Blaok- 
abd I am aero "they will not be dis- vllh In the County ef Nerthumber- 
appointed." .**"**■.

You een get these pill» through bteoked with the heat and mpa* 
eny medicine dealer or by mall at funeral supplies and MSti
60 cents a box. or six boxes tor 18 50 ment- 
from The Dr. William»’ Medicine Co. ——
BrockvIUe, Ont. CtiKPIMB AND CA0K6T0 OF AU

. KIMM KEPT CONSTANTLY OW
/ Tkwite kin 1KAAA eltfUM* nelnnled NANO* ’

AL. JOHNS( )N
UNDERTAKE t

H. B

X
There afe 16000 children crippled 

tit the U. 8. A. aa the recfilt ef leaf 
Muamer’s vtiltatloo of InCantlle par- ^OatilJ»

f,

I*,,

mi

,iO
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“The Greatest Moving Picture in the

THE ONLY ORIGINAL, AUTHENTIC WAR PICTURES TAKEN ON THE BATTLEFIELD

. HAPPY HOUR |
! 011 11V (EV TUESD'Y, ll

SCALE OF PRICES

Matinee: Children 15c. 
Adults 25c.

Evening: All Seats 25c.

Premier Lloyd-George
••Sec that this picture which is in itself'an epic of self-saeriticc and gallantry, 

reaches even- one. Herald the deeds of our brave men to the ends of the earth. This 
is your duty and this is your mission.”

“I am convinced that when you have seen this wonderful picture every heart will 
beat higher in sympathy with its cause and purpose, which is no other than that every
one of us at home and those abroad shall see what our men at the front are doing and 
suffering for us, and how their achievements have been made possible bv the sacrifices 
at home. (Be up and doing also! See that this picture which is in itself an epic of self- 
sacrifice and gallantry reaches every one. Herald, the deeds of our brave men to the 
ends of the earth.”

‘‘.LADIES ! I feel that no word is necessary to urge upon you the importance of 
throwing in the whole ardor and strength of your invaluable aid.” “Mothers. Wi s.‘ 
Sisters, Affianced Ones—your hearts will beat, your voices speak in honor and glory of 
the living and the dead. You are great and powerful. This is your mission !”

SCHEDULE OF SHOWS

Matinee at 3.30 Sharp 
Evening, 1st Show at 7 Sharp 

2nd “ 8.30 “

Sir Douglas Haig
COMMANDER IN CHIEF OF THE BRITISH FORCES AT THE FRONT.

These wonderful pictures comprise the first war film to lie allowed out of Eng
land without coming before the British Censor. They were released for public exhibi
tion as a tribute to the heroism of the British Army, including Expeditionary Forces 
of the British Dominions beyond the si as. And the subtitles and explanatory notes o t 
the film were edited and corrected by Sir Douglas Haig himself. As the film stands it 
is official, and must not be tampered with or cut. If it shows something of the horror of 
war. it shows more of British heroism.

SIR DOUGLAS HAIG.

Everything Just as it Occurred at the Beginning of the “Big Push’’

What Publishers Say About the “Battle of the Somme” Films
"The Battle of the Somme" dim 13 being played under the auspices 

of the leading newspapers of Canada, Including the Montreal Star. 
Toronto Dally World. Ottawa Citiien, London Advertlaer. Quebec 
Chronicle. Halifax Chronicle. Calgary Herald, Vancouver Province, St. 
Thcanaa Journal, Kingston Standard, Windsor Record, Belleville In
telligencer. Brantford Courier, Guelph Mercury. Cobalt Nugget, Owen 
Bound Sun, Stratford Beacon. Welland Telegram, and othem

Aa an Indication of the way newspaper editors and publishers re^ 
gard this Did. the following letters are reprinted here: —

—g----------
8T. THOMAS JOURNAL

"Tho.writer had the pleasure of witnessing a private showing of the 
official British War Office motion pictures, "The Battle of the Somme.’ 
in Toronto recently, through the courtesy of your office and desires 
to commend you for bringing such wonderful Aims Into Canada. They 
will give more enlightenment to Canadians of the actual war conditions 
on the western front In one hour than volumeti of books. In fact, not 
to see these pictures Is to know nothing of 'The Battle of the Somme.' 
They'give one the feeling of an awe-stricken, unmovable unit In the 
lighting forces.. You get all the thrills of the charges but the roar of 
the gunsi

"Yours very truly, •
"THE JOURNAL PRINTING CO., LIMITED.

St. Thomas, Out.
"8. 31. Bradley, Advertising Manayer."

BRANTFORD COURIER .......
"Having been afforded an opportunity of witnessing the private 

showing of the moving picture. The Battle of the Somtn*,' I feel It Is 
due you to express my appreciation.
“In this respect It la only necessary to aay that they surpass in vivid
ness and life Interest anything I have ever seen In moving pictures.

"Sincerely youra,
“J. A. POWELL,

The Brantford Courier."

.

CALGARY HERALD
“I have today seen the film of The Battle of the Somme* of July 

1st. 1916, together with the pictures showing the preparations leading 
up to the great attack Like the other guestii who were Invited 
to the private view this morning, 1 have been tremendously impressed 
with them.

“It Is cot crcufh to ray that this is the greater: series of imov,n-; 
pictures ever shjwn. Other pictures no doubt are equal, or even more 
perfect, In photography. These pictures, however, tram (tend the ordin
ary or even the extraordinary moving picture film.

"They give a view of the war ai It is. They grip the mind and 
heart by a sense of their tremendous reality. Nothing that one has 
read, hewever extensively one may have read concerning the war, can 
bring Itr action. Its heroisms, and It3 tragedies so near as these mov
ing scenes taken at the front of the British links

/-l am glad to have seen them. I hope thousands and tens of 
thousand!i of othora «ill see them. They are -strong medicine.' hut It 
la strong medicine that the'nation needs; and I really believe that these 
pictures should be a groat aid towards recruiting and In stimulating a 
feller realization of the nature and extent of the tv.ruggle In which our 
empire Is engagd.

“Yours very truly,
"J. H, WOODS.

"Editor, Calgary Herald."

TORONTO WORLD
"Allcw me to congratulate you upon your enterprise In securing the 

wonderful official picture of ‘The Battle of the Somme.* 1 had seen 
reports of It In the Brltlt)i papers, and at y cur Invitation was present 
at the private showing at the Regent Theatre here last week. It Is co 
far superior U former war fllma, ar, to leave no comparison.

"The World Is very glad to have been able to make arrangements 
with' you to show It ln'Toronto_»3 a supplementary news feature ot the 
big story of the day, In fact, the big etory of the century.

Yours faithfully.
•'H. J. MACLEAN.

"Managing Director, Toronto World."

All records have been brokdh. There never was 
such a film.

Playing all day long, October 16 to 21, from 9 
a. m. till 11 p. m. without ceasing, “Battle of the- 
Somme,” packed the Regent Thflttre, Toronto, for 
six days to a total bnsineae of 110,760. It beat all

previous records in Montreal by $2,000, with 15c and 
25c prices at the Imperial Theatre. All Calgary records 
were broken in the week of October 23 at the Allen 
Theatre. Attendance records set by “The Birth of a 
Nation,” “The Battle Cry of Peace,” or any other 
attraction were totally eclipsed.

“The Battle of the Sombie" is the film of the cen
tury. Sir Douglas Haig, British Commander in the 
field, guarantees its authenticity ; the King advises the 
people to see it; Lloyd George says it is their duty to 
do so.

There never was a film with such a barking. There 
never was a film with such an appeal. There never was 
a film with such a “punch.” The screen is like a big 
piate~glnsa window overlooking the battlefield—the 
mighty battle of the Somme. '

Please Notice:—Three Complete Shows-—Matinee at 3.30; Evening at 7 and 8.30 Sharp-*Please Notice
Doors Open at 6.30. Come Early and Secure a Seal
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3î.ti4S t*■- r, ?.i« - «zOi<i:^Lü.
.............................. th Top Rubbers*•*»

the Charming and Talented Actress | Harold RiteMd Who war, attached 
10 the Itlh Field Battery here, and 
has Seen taking a training tourne at 
Kingston Military; School, is spend
ing this week at Bis home here.

W. F. Oops In visiting
this week.

cl V, on
tmrtm ire.- Win. (*it>ett.®r., 
have a new baby boy.

(Mrs. Henry Carter and daughter 
Nan, are visiting Boston friends.

Mr. Wm. E. Fish wac« a visitor to 
Bathurst for a few days last week.

Mrs. D. R. Moore has returned from 
3 visit to her formeç. home in Stan
ley.

• Miss Jessie Lyon went to Bathurst 
■y\ Saturday to vki’.t her brother, 
Walter.

•Messrs. A. J .Ferguson and A. 
Astle, were visitors in Bathurst lar.t 
week.

Dr. and Mrs. Ryaa of Boiestown, 
N. B., are at the Miramichi Hotel 
for the week.

Ex-County Councillor A. M. Arrpn- 
eau, of Rogers ville, was a visitor in 
Newcastle on Monday.

Mrs. Woods of Flat Lands paid 
Mrs. Geo. M. Lake a short visit on 
Saturday.

Mrs. John R. Johniou, of Loggle- 
x Jllc, visited her sister, Mrr» A. E. 
Sbaw, last week.

Mrs. C. E. Green, of Hamilton, Ont. 
;3 visiting her brother-in-law, Ex-Aid. 
James Falconer.

Mr. and Mrs. William Sinclair left 
last week on a trip to Toronto and 
New York.

Mrs. John Russell was hoetesr, at 
a much enjoyed tea for a few friends 
during the past week.

Miss Lydia Bryenton of Newcastle, 
Js visiting her. brother, Mr. T. M. 
Bryenton, No. 11 Croft St., Amherst.

iMirp Kathleen McCabe, who had 
been spending a month with her 
parents here, returned to Ottawa on 
Sunday.

Miss Dorothy Nicholson has re
turned to Halifax Ladies' College,

Reduction til
, *’}#• Reg. Price 

3 Buckle Overshoes, $2.75 
Button Overshoes, 2.75 
Cloth Top Rubbers 1.35

Sale Price
aiTrj Roaslyn H. V. Russell R. C„ 

N. V. S., has been appointed to the 
regular operating staff of the New 
castle Wireless Station, in succession 
to Mr. C. E. Goodwin, transferred.

Mr. A. H. K. Russell, R. C. N. V 
S., <4 (lie Wireles 1 Station, «who 
was holidaying in Toronto, ha£| re 
sumed bis duties here, having re
turned to Newcastle last week.

•Major Randolph Crocker who bar 
teen enjoying a well earned rest with 
his family in Millerton for the past 
few weeks, ha» received orders to 
report in England and expects to 
leave next week.

JÇHN FERGUSCN&SONS
COUN9BURY BLOCK 'V PHONE 10BLOCK PHONE 10

From the members of the Ladle* 
Aid of the Presbyterian church, Mrs. 
S. J, Macarf(itfr received On New 
Year’s Eve, a set of dainty cut glass 

and halfsugar and cream pitcher, 
dozen cut glass tumblers.

Miss Gladys McKay of Millerton, 
has returned home from the Mirami
chi Hospital, where she has been un
dergoing treatment for enlarged tu
bercular gland* 6f the throat. Her 
friends will be u>rry to learn she is 
none improved in health.

Gunner Sydney Morrison, who has 
been receiving medical treatment in 
a Hospital at Weatcliff, Folkestone, 
England, for some time, writes to his 
parents here, Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Morrison, that biff eyesight has been 
resfored but his physician tells him 
he will be confined to the Hospital 
for a long time yet.

The regular annual meeting of the 
Ladies Aid of St. Jameff church which 
was held recently, reported a most 
successful year for 1916. The reports 
of the various committees/ were read 
and the treasurer reported about $550 
having been raised during 1916. The 
confidence of the society in the staff 
of officers for the past year was made 
manifest by their re-election to office 
for the coming year.

The officers and staff of the Radio 
Static a were most pleasantly enter
tained by Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brown 
at their Lome, on Monday evening 
last in honor of one of the officers 
Warrant OfficerJCbarles E. Goodwin, 
who has severed his connection with 
the Radio (Station here., and was 
leaving on Tuesday for Halifax, on 
transfer. In the afternoon Mr. Gcod- 
v in was prerented with a purse of 
gold from his fellow officers and 
other members of the Radio staff. 
Although taken • completely by sur
prise Mr. Goodwin expres-pd His 
thanks in a few well chosen words. . j

Price is advancing iu Sympathy with Wheat, which has advanced 32 cts per bus. 
from the low mark of December 15th.

We have on hand a fair stock of “Radio”, Five Roses 
* and Beaver

RADIO Wh F1°Ur we. manufacture in Newcastle is from all No. 1 Northern
goed flour. 98 lb. bags and bbl:Put up in 24$ lb., 49 lb.

"VmAK
Jttorro STOTHART MERCANTILE CO

PHONE 45 NEWCASTLE
Qe OLIVES M0605CO 
Photoplay3 co .

Her Father’s Son MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT CO.. LTD
BARGAINS ON WINTER GOODSA charming play of the South. It tçlls a “befo’ the wai” 

tory, and is set in some glorious plantations of Virginia. 
There is nothing ugly in it, and the tale is attractive and 
strong.

WE HAVE A FIRST CLASS LINE OF f

Sleighs, Robes, Ladies’ and Gents’ Fur 
Coats, Sheep Lined Junipers

and Heavy Horse Robes which we are offering at reduced prices in order to 
make room for our spring and summer goods

CALE AND GET OUR PRICES

BORN
At Chpplin Road, Jan. 14th. to Mr. 

and Mrr> George C. McKay, a son.
At Newcacf.le on January 16th. to 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Salome, a sjn.
At Lower Derby, N. B., Jan. 14th, 

1916, tô Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cagste of 
Douglastown, a daughter.

Governments Consider 
Land Settlement

Ottawa, Jan. 11—The conference 
between the provinces and the Gov
ernment on land settlement and the 
problems arising out of the return of 
Canadian soldiers was concluded to
night . The following statement was 
iEeued by Sir Robert Borden at the 
close of the conference.

The conference just concluded be
tween the federal and provincial 
governments aroce out of a recent de
spatch from the Britirfi Government 
with respect to probable emigration 
to ox'erseas dominions of ex-soldiers 
f-om the United Kingdom. This de
spatch expreszed the desire of the 
British Government to retain ex-sol
diers within the United Kingdom as 
far a~* possible, but to co-operate with 
the IVminions in retaining them 
wit’ul;: the Empire in case they 
should desire to emigrate. Informa
tion was desired by the British Gov
ernment which would afford to im
pending immigrants from the United 
Kingdom all particulars ar. regards 
amounts, and quality of land for set
tlement, size of holding, extent of 
government assistance .etc., and also 
openings for employment, if any, of
fered by the government^ of the 
overseas dominion; it was also pro
posed that a central body should be 
established in the United Kingdom, to 
take such acUcn a'( might he neces
sary there for the purchase and sug
gestion. was made Ifoat each of the 
cxerseaa dominions Id be repre 
Stated an àftat bed y.

At tile conference Just concluded 
the discussion took a somewhat wide 
rapgp, and the memberr, of the con- 
(arence fouria it both interesting and 
tpstruelive. wThe outline of a pro 
posaRpy* titer Federal Government for 
land settlement wan submitted and 
(■focussed, and propczali for the like 
purr'roa. already enacted- or under 
consideration by the various provin
cial governments also came up for 
consideration. It was arranged that 
full information should immediately 
Le supplied to the Federal Govern 
aient an to existing provincial légis
lation, orders-in-council, etc... pro
viding for land settlement or for c:n- 

nildlerz to-

THE MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT.CO., LTD
TracadieRESIGNATIONS MAKE A CHANGE IN THE RUSSIAN C0UNC11 Newcastle Rogersville Neguac

v T. |. L. MEETING
The adjourned meeting of the 

Newcastle Town Improvement League 
Wfll.be held in the Police Court 
Room toirprrow (Friday) evening at 
eight o’clock. All members alrp the 
general public are requested to be 
present. One of the items for dis 
cussion will be the formation of a 
Children’s Aid Society.

soldiers emigrating to Canada 
also manifested.

The querf.ion of technical education ! 
was also discussed and suggestions as j 
to the por,iible co-operation any the 
federal Government with the Pro
vincial Government in that regard 
were favorably considered.

GOOD EXCUSE FOR
PTE. WILLISTON

The Advocate is informed that Pte. 
Williston, of Blackville, who joined 
the v132if 1 Battalion,, but xVào has 
been at his home for some time, re
ceived the necessary permission from 
the authorities for his absence, and 
that hirj physical condition is res
ponsible for his not having gone 
fiDTward with the battalf.on. It is 
stated that he is very anxious to 
render military service, and that he 
has joined, or attempted to join the^ 
N. B. Kiltier, at Fredericton.

was |

C0RDW00D WANTED

Wanted at once at the 
Power House, a quantity of 
4 ft. Cordwood, either Hard 
or Soft. Apyly at the Town 
Office.

A. H. MACKAY, 
Chairman Water and Light 

Committee

MR. HUTCHISON IMPROVING
Mr. Ernest iHutcliktm of Douglas

town, who has been 111 with pneu
monia and severe complications the 
Inst month, is flowing some signs of 
improvement. He is being attended by 
Dr-3. Moore and Nicholson, and has 
undertone several operations.

SNOW SHOES
We have just got in a splendid line 

of SNOW SHOES in Men’s Guaran
teed not to sag^Ladies’ and Mimes’. 
JOHN FERGUSON & SONS, (advt.)

M

The Grippe .War is
BE A VICTOR

IT COSTS YOU 75 cts.

TO ALL OUR
FRIENDS

AND
CUSTOMER A NEW ONE OF THE REXALL PRODUCTS

REXALL GRIPPE PILLS
I desire to extend my 
thanks for their past fav
ors and to bespeak a con
tinuance of their patron
age, with the assurance 
that it shall continue to 
be my purpose to serve

Sold only byPrice 75c.

Store
DruggistsThe Imperial Russian Council is having a sudden recons true- 

tion. Premier Alexander Trepoff and Minister of Public Instruc
tion Ignatieff have handed in their resignations. Prince Qolit- 
zinç, member of the Russian Imperial Council and a Senator, has 
been named Premier and Senator Kulchitsky lias been appointed

TROYDicmsoN and Opticians
ployment to returned 
gether with full particulars as to 
amount, situation and character of 
land available, conditions cf hcr.ie- 
eleading, purchases, etc.; the ques-

them in every manner mnmmmwithin my power
to fill the post of Minister of Public Instruction. In Golitzine’a

Von of somewhat wider prcporfila inTHOS. RUSSELL place on the Council M. Neratoff has been named. In the above THE RIGHT PLACE TO BUY GROCERIESwhich the Federal Over ament 
■hoeld co-operate with the provincial 
government! for land settlement was

layout to the left is Minister of Public Instruction Ignatieff. The 
upper right, Premier Alexander Trepoff, and the lower right. 
Prince Oolittine. -*• T- “• »•*“ ire you are sure you are getting the Best Grocer; i * 

at the Lowest Prices ,
Hear When you purchase at

touched the question of settlement 
upon lande now th private ownership 
bet not In use for productive purposes 
The great necessity cf increased pro
duction was universally realised and 
there was a hearty spirit of co-opera
tion by all the governments for that 
row* vital and Itaporant object

Proposals with respect to Increased 
facilities tor loon to the rural popul
ation, end aa to the best method of 
co-operation between the federal and 
provincial governments for that pur
pose. were ahv> cons Id Shed.

A» to employment. K irns ascertain 
ed that Id the

Evaporated Apples, 10c lb. 
Orange Peko Tea, very f it : 

flavor, 45c lb.
Victoria Blend Tea, something 

special, 35c lb. -

Cape Cod Cranberries, 60c gaf. 

Best Molasses, 65c gal.
6 lb. Best Onions for 25c 

12 lbs. White Sugar for f 1.00 
Beit Creamery Butter .45c lb,.

Best Ttilry Butter, 40c lb.

Naval Oranges, 25c, 40c, 50ct 
60c doz.

Large Juicy Lemons, 30c doz. 
Labrador Herring, 40c doz.EVERYBODY SHOULD HAVE ONE

uarantee witjr^jgry» bottle wc sell. B*iee« $l-SO Ud $SXO. 
vc away your chills;^,^rcha^i^^

here, you will saveWhen you want
■ old wig n£.i» .U'/h tr )provinces pre-

mpit»i«hp. wm
■W'.f


